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ABSTRACT

The Louis Metropolitan TeacherZenter (SLMTC) ones of several

centerefunded by. the -United States Department of Education Teacher Cent

gram. The-major thrust of SLMTC is to provide"opportunities,fer

service edimation that:4re based up ,.teacher identifiedne ds-.

program has two main-
.

minigrants

ce lohoPs/conrses and

The research focused on,the.Minigraat grogram wh ch provides arr!all

amounts o funds- (4 to $750.00) for individuals to use in developing

The us for the study originated. With

I

the SLMTC Policy Board the author's curiosityregardingteache

specific educatiOnal pr

meat Jut:To:acts they themse_ves design. A proposal entitled The St F uis

-MetroPolitan_Teacher Center rant Pro- am: A Case Stud was, ubMitted ,

and.subthequently funded by the teachers'. Center Exchange Mini Award.

Program for ,Research.On erienCed'Teacher-Centers in September, 1080

---The initial problem poeted for the study-was what impact have minigrant

projeCts hadon projeat developers and the educational systems they

had three major objectives: (1) to determine

impact-of participation in the program on pro _t developers, (2) ter:

,determine the impact of participation in,the Minigrant Program on systemic

innovation and change, and (3) to deVelop a more basic- understanding

regarding what happens to prdject after the conclusrn =of funding.

objectives prompted several "foreshadowed-probleme- linowski, 1022)

which Were initially helpful i ding the research.

Ethnographic methods wereemployed.i Data was collected through

pa cipant obsei ation, recOrded,intervie4s and examination of documents.

The "triangulation" (Dentin, 1970) that esults'from multiple method



supported, the _search ob ectiVes outlined earlier. All participants gave

their - informed consent. nd the researcher gave assurances, that their

ty would-be protected,:

dings are portrayed

takes the form of extended case

.-N

trough a-descriptive narrative whiCh

studies and discussions of -data across the

49 projects in the study. Th foiiowing implications are noted:

'(1) Teachers in this study developed projects which-werbaSed upon needs.

expressed at several levels: claaroom, building and district; (2) Teachers

only ,designed !maul materials .and workshop programs, they experienced,

good deal of learning about curriculum, publication, working with orhersv.

71ementing,prO3ects with ktudents and developed confidence in thpmlelves

as professionaisi: (3) Tot many project develOpe

provided a high level of Satisfaction and a sense

in turn served

whowere involved

tendency to design materiels

completed projects

aecotplishmentWhiCh

platform for formulating future goals: (4) Teachers

curriculum development projects exhibited the,stroni

that were groundedin the realities

classroom instruction i0e needs acid interests of students, clas om

-organization tharfacilitates small group study.and individnalized attention,

student responsibility

'program

or learning); (5) The Teacher Center and Minigrant

e as a catalyst for teacher involvement in projects that lead

to knowledge of teaching andlearningjon.the part of participants; and

(6) Projecta-demonsirated positive impact.at olassroom, building and school

'district leVels Which suggests the hypothesis that teachers' can influence

systemic- innovation and change .through their involVement,in educational
-

-projects they,,thergelves,-`design,

This.repprt is organized into four -ctions. The first section

presents a context for the research and briefly cites the author

perspectiVe and background information. 'the Minigrant,Prog



second section desdribeS the origin of theProblemend states the:object ves

for the research end the _eth dology that.was employed. Third, the

findings in the form of a descriptive narrative and interpretations ar

discussed

implications suggested by, the finalligs.

The fourth section provides a summary and-sketches some of the



TRE AESVLIIM CO

Teaching s unique. N&Other occupation can claim a membership .

cf_over. million college graduates and tens of thduaanda with
, advanced de _ues. To expect teachers to contribute to the
deVeloOment, f theiroccupational knowledge seems reasonable; ..,
to the eaten- that they do their future standing and Work
circumstances will benefit ,(Lortie,.19744,pp, 243-244).

CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

1.1_-A Personal Perspective

Before Louis Metropolitan'Teacher.Cent4 as a-high

school Biology teacher and science department chairperson. I. began my

career in the early 1960!- period characterized-by the great surge of

curriculum developMent in aci\ence, and.social studies. ;It

was during that period that I betame involved in the National Sciende

Foundation summer institutes end 16ademic year study program6 Those

experiences have tied lasting effe ts on me as a science educator and,now as

Those NSF programs brought aboutthe Director of a Teacher Center

gnificant changes in the way I viewed . aching,- the Ways I Organized
r.

for instruction And relationships with student parents and colleagues.

It was through those process, oriented programs that I began to see how

the cooperative effo

ments, In education

In 1971, I becathe the ehairpersoi

diverse group of peePle.could

f the science'dipartment of a new

open plan high school. The principals and teacheraworked,togethe-

conceptualize a curriculum which in turn dictated the open architectural



design... That, too,. was expansive

during at time that the meal

like the:early:'60

of the science-department.develpped a

plan fora continuous progress science curriculum and secured fUnds

(ESE A' Title III, now iMplement the plan. The profact _had a

,!.

strong inservice component
-
conSisting4riMariWof summer __ hops for

curriculum deVelopmeht. _ The workshops brought.together tenthara_from
.

..'. i....

several School districts actoasthe St. Wile Metropolitan area and'
t .

provided a forum-for exChauging ideas 'Many of_which found-thel wax-inta
. -

the materials and - classroom management strategies which were developed.
. .

That prognm is stillia operation,. argely because teach a.rec zed-n

veloped a grant proposal,-sacured administrative support and got the

proposal funded. The.auc'cessful securing f funds through 'Title III

and the subsequent development implementation ,and evaluation of'the

project had a.tremendous impact on my personal and professional life.

--=,The experience was characterized by' feelings of pride, accoMplishment and

a sense of being capable of not only identifying-problems but finding

. Others who were-involved in the project, especially the core

group. at the school, had similar experiences.

_ .

-4s thi Director ofai Teacher center.I b gan-to wonder if our

Minigrant Program, which-provides an avenue or-local initiative in .

developing,'and implementing educational;'projects, may have a potettially

similar ipfluence. Thus, this research prop sal arLed at discovering

the impact of a small educational grant program on the .professional

lives of teachers,,their colleagu_ students and the school sys

Which they are a part.



and Informati

The -St. Lanis MetrOpolitawTed0her Center (SC)_h been

August, 1978, During the time of the studyithe Center offered a

variety of services to teacherairceight,public and -two nonpublic:acheol

- diatticts-inrhe St, touisAIStropoIltan: area. The Teadher-Cetter Se-
. -

- rhngi was approSidately 100,Miles-and,4,500 teachers- and adilnistratars,
F.

and 71,000 children. e

The folfacting ex ad the Preposal:To Plan and EstabliSh.The-
,

Metropolitan Teacher "Center (1978) describes -prtigram;

The inservice' program of- the Sc. Louls,MStropolltan-Teacher _
C*nter-will he.exehuted at ,two- levels. 11m----teacher:identitied

-meedsthat Are -connon-across- several- of :iherAistiicts:will
be, organized into. activities by the staff of the' proposedteacher

center. Distridt and building specIfic,needs will be
,addressed thrangh a series of emigrants
ter-planning and - operating the appropriate inservice,

:Ativities: The teacher:tenter staff_ will provida.coordinat_an,
and technical assistance- to sq.& effprts (p. 30). -

And later an objective

mialgrant-programi will be established-toqielp teachers in-
each.school district plan 'and execute: -e specific inservice
aativitien (p-. 35).

-The Mlnigrant=Progradinvol--- proce a. A teacher (or:group.;of
-

.

s
_,.-

teachers and/or principals, and otherp r onnel mehaw get,,in iden.:for-

--a project --The-ideatt then-translated_into

-secu ng guidelines and application forms through :local TeaCher_Center

building representativesl-Balicy Board.dethers,orby a direct, reqUest

-the Cente
=

_The applications`is passed along
.

representatives who-must sign off. Allen theetp am was started in 1978

the Policy Board felt this step -was necessary

the local Polidy Board

sure that proposed

projects_ mould. not be,in_canflict with policies within each distri t

served 13y gram. The.proposali-dre then forwarded-to the. Teacher-.

ant Coordinator who repteduces,and ends copies to membars'of



Ninigrant Scre'ening Commit

proposals according-tosuch_points

ee: It is the Committees=thsk_to rate the

as. demonstrated need, description of

the target population objectives, methods leinentation, ,evaluatida

d bUdget. The averag ratings on-ther± posals establieh rankings

which provide. order Atb. the Committee's :deliberations and a point

. T. .

arture fOr,discussing themerits of the Proposals. These-meetings-which

odour three timeh:eath Year (follotiing the three grant period4eadline
( -

lOctober
.,

-1, January 1, and April 1) produce the fundingdiet/alone.

4

7 The Minigrant Coordinator serves as a-member of the-Screening

Committee.(ex-officio) and a,lialson between thedeciaions of. the
-

and 'prOpesal writers.. The-Coordinator is responsible fo*_notify _

1--,

authors_- carding the4ecisions_of the:ComMitEde;- The,Coordinator
-

sponsible for bringing 'the awardees together and-,getting-thedr_projects

started. as well as seeing them through tocompletio

tasks as helping projetE authors to

Screening Commiptee,

, -

includes such

made .byant-_ suggested

-eipcinding to requests for funds,

ce with the ma.ordering=of project visitat

and processing

evaluation component of the progrard s each author to think'

erms of the-ittainMent:of objectives7and.the process of implementation.'
_ t

The goal of the-evaluation do-aliment-AA to' provide the Center

sufficient-information that .will help' Others adopt and iMilloment What has

been done. Dissemination of inforMation-about projette-occu _ through

_the SLMTC newsletter MinigFant Catalegu_

"Fairs "which are. often held in conjunction_ with,openhbuse, and through,

workshops at the re led by pro euthors- Copies of:All'Center which a

materials developed are on file at the Center and teach -s from the area

frequently visit and examine what has been produced. The Canter also



receives-Mail and telephone reoUests °cal,- re national) for

upplied for the costs of xerdngcopies of minigrant productsthese are

and 'mailiig

The HInigrant-Programp vides up 750.00 fo

The Policy Board wanted-to- establish an amoUnt that
.

inVOlvdment and yet not hew end in itself.- Tie origin of the decision

approved projects .

d stimulate

a-
the maximum grautallocation $750 00 was not:.clear

-Clear that t-Che principal authar_of_the-Teadh

linkage between a _in rant Program offering

=

the release-of-creative energies g teacher--

Howeve it was

Center proposal new a

._
-:

- _ 1,-AeemeclaW-Me that somet Llike,a--,Mlnigrant_might._ _, -_
-be Able:teyraraise some creative. might geti.adme
_-thingsitiing, bight help teachers feel a 1P-tmore professional!
-about:What-they:yerefdo4ng, -a lot more involved, ...and it might
release.-Pome energies'itFthe school that Would,have some kind
ofdidPAnenefitpayoffsADr. Wayland Peters, taped-intervii'
'4/22/81).=, T : -- ' .---, ''

The winl rant was fhau t of

-

could potentially

-Meet, -some local need.

a possible infectious- device

+h ers .Into the process of dpsi- g.projects

-'-
Figure -14-1- provides-a flow chart of the:minigrant, process. The

_ .-

.=Chertlints.additionai steps.-that we not coVered-inthe preceding
- ,-

discussion and'is-presented.to make the redder aware.-of the eture

surrounds t#0 14tigrSnt Program.. T- The reader. should- refer to the--Appendix

for A-copy of= MInigrait ApplicatlOn whida includes "guidelines and,
=

.
.

other information for project authors.
=
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Acucn TO TRE STUDY
PE'kTEACRER PRAM

The general point itSthat-the problems ar all around, pass,
by the investigator in varying guises, d mostly` -need only-
tebe-recoi zed. for-their Possibilities (Smith, 1978, p.329).

CHAPTER-II

TRH PROBLEM

Evolution of the Problem

Devaney (1976) believes that the basic purpose of teacher c rs

to hold teachers enrich,the curriculums oftheir awn classrooms thro gh

greaterinvolvement in the.curricUlUm development process. Devane
4-

assumption is that, teachers have the major.influenee on the s oling-of

children and Are pivotal to the development of-curriculum material.that will-
.

n teachersbecome:Invalvealin the developmenthelp children learn.

of their awn cu Joule they vary from their traditional role as consumers
-

a what others froduceand contra -1974-;;,Satasen, 1971) Fullan

(1972)- believes that teachers are ire, ant, to use' the materials they-

themselves have helped to develop, a view which tends=to be confirmed by

erMariand,Mc u awever- teachers-typicaliy have had little

involvetent in the development-Of innovations they were expected to-impl-

(HouS0,1974). Lifham (1964) has observed that in resisting innoL

vation imposed on them by strators teachers experience a decline

certain valued Characteriat af.theiridentities as- teacher

;Berman and McLaughlin (1975) Oelieve that teacher involvement,in the

develapment of curriculum materials can be a fOsitive farce in the



lementat of those materials within cies
still those who believe

that_teeeher involvement:in curriculum development
- _

"
(Oilikaw,.11979)-and4hat

v.

teachers- -lack-thethe skills
_dont--

awever-there are

_
_

ttime and desire-to
actualilathejible_of aurriculuM delelopers-ander1979? Others (GraY :1974; Marsh,-1.977; ,Johnson,

1976),-believe.the
teachera=are-becoMing-morainvolVed

in'local_cutriculum development
._,ptograms,-. The four primary function's of-the acher.(dre- maidesiigner

,-_develdper and
diagnostician) pr s ou on eovide-a fndati fot itpanded-roles

---,.

_ -

for teachers
(Eckert,--1973);

Teac.hers are becoming increasinglfi r involved" in educatleadership but little ia,known-ss-to how-te
regarding

their-expanded-rolesin education,:

-are:supposed.to behave

ie (1975)- eites the0.ackf'desctiptiVe studies. on-possible new roles teacher time when-teachers
'are:becaming more involved in OdsCational affairs-.

tains. that without empirical studies of teaching_warkthe-po
rolea.-fotteacherS in the Eutute is remote.

n,the-most et:tete]. e,, the problems
is what ,impact have migrantprojects had proJeit developers and the educational

systems of whichthey are a part?
The author was not merely

interegted in the °kinds ofproducts-ät processes produced and their
Utilization, but also in the

-

impact of
theProgram.which could be reported at

a,personaliOsyehologliallevel. The following excerpt fram
the:Berman and

McLaughlin studies of:,aducational change (197.5?-helps
to:elarifythe:kinds afimPact that mightbe expected at the

personal/psychdlogidal
In. each of: these

proJects,the-staffspent .s:spentafitime deVeloping
materials-tip. use in th&project

classrooms'.These-materials were developed
froM:,scratch or put togethetfrom

bits,of:commercially
developedmaterials, Although these



= = =

activities re undertaken because the staff felt it
-couldn't locate commercial-materials, we-believe that the
real dontribution was psychological--ptoviding, the staff
with a sense of Involvement and mutual support. Working
-together tordevelop materials for the project gave ,the staff
a sensegui pride- in its nOn accomOlishmenttia sense
'ownership' in the prdject, an opportunity to nk :through
the.: Concepts which ukilerlay.the-prOject,and an 9.o -t-

dhanceiSo- communicate with other- 'members of the = to
broke-dawn the traditional isolgion of the class
teacher and provided a sense ef'''professiOndlisTI and
cooperation not usUally avallAle in the school setting
(Vol. III, pp. 11-12).

Th author was also-intrigued-by-a relative-1th-

nnovation and change (individual/building/district) which ma be linked

_ the Minigrant Progr

1975) provides the fo

#
.-,The social and peer climate of .the `school helps to determine
project' success. Per 'change ebe"visible,' it has to have
had-a fairly dramatic and.widespread:impact on the sdhool.

- But these projects 'had- oter impacts hich,.althengh not-as
visible, may in the aggregate be-as important. -First, there
is the phenomenon of the.isolated,teacher-who,%elone among'.
that schaol'A staff; was affected,_' did-change,-and will
persist in that change.- In almost every school we Visited,
there WAS at least one teacher who significantly departed
from that sghool,'s norms and enacted, a large portion of the
projeces'techniques. Such 'loners' have a difficult_ role
to sustain,but.they were an important part: of theproject'S,
accomplishments .(7o III,_p, 47)-.

_er o_ ether issue

Again excerpt from Berman McLaughlin

This research, therefore

but also in the characte

bringing:about seho

was interested not only in, systemic

els -who_ may b

systemic innovation and uhange.

change

nfluential

This research on the Minigrant Program had three major objectives.

To determine the impact,of partiCipati n:in the Minigrant
-Progration,projeet developers;

To- determine the impact of.participation in the M ni rant
Program on systemic innovation and change.

p

To develop a more:basic understandingragard Ag what happens
to projects' after the conclusion of funding.



2;4 Befin

The preceding discussion used a number of termer iat require definition.

list includes Minigrant Program, impact, developer s'_--irmovation and

e.

The -Minigrant P

_paper. The-progr

.

These objectives prompted an_ imitigi set of, oreshadowed problems"

inowski, 1922)-- which were Initially helpful `to the lementatibi of

e search..-

What kinds 0f products and/or proCessea developed

Rave minfgrant recitlients undergone changes irtAheir _own.
perceived ability to solve local education.al roblems?-

Ve minigrant 'recipients experienced changes in attitude
_ toward children,- colleagues and teaching?

-Is- there s.".ripple effect"; dol.minigrant participantsAnfluence others- to participate the program?
QAre projects continued after funding?-

:do administrators perceive the Minigrant gram?

To w extent has the-Minigrant Program encouraged or'supported innovation and, change at the individual, .building
and district level?

n summary these preliminary questions led to those elements of the

Ktnigrant Program the resear her initially wanted to examine Generally

speaking, they point to antecedents and- consequences mediated by a.small
_ .

educational grant progr

ctia

0 di c ssed,at

element of the'St

Center. emigrants prowide up

diversity 'of educatibnal

0

some length earlier in

Louis Metropolitan Teacher

750.00 for projects prepdsed by 'a

periennel. The funds can be used for developing...
plans fbr specific staff development programs.. Proje

ded on itive baSis with

serving- as
Minigrarkt

on Ming group for funded proj seta.

Screening Committee



Committee fed by ea er p esentatives m school' cts

-S1214C consortium.

impact HcOuld bo defined c011ision'oomMunitating &ice -er the:

tce which results from the-:interaction -o two or more objects or events

the physical sciences, pa clet are kwu ;to interact with ealrother

n- such ways so as to e *ert-forces-on each other-(Shortley, 1,59)4

could be thought ee a push or ,pull on an able

A'

which

dhange. its motion. The change may ultin increased or_decreased speed

or deviation of the object along its Vsth (Sienko 1966).. However

particles and objects are far removed from adiscussion,of eduCators_and

culum Prpduc processes_ they'develdp

Although the Berman and -McLaughlin '(1975) Studies of educations

specifically define, impact, the'findings suggest certain,

descriptors of impact which are_helpful to the development of a conceptual

definition. These include the degree to which changes are.brOught about

among participa e., teachers, P inciOals,,children) and-institutions

community) within federally funded change agentbuilding, district

projecta. More specifically those Changet include: (1) the importance

that ParticipantsPart cipants attaCh to being ableto develop

=...(2)_the-heUefits-Accrulog-to-building-and-di

-Uarticipant involvement in the'developme
.9!

of-attitudes as a result

their awn materials,

units-as-a-result of

alteration

involvement in educatidnal projects,,

(4) changes in status among:participants, (5)_increaseS:io teamwork and

willingness to share ideas, and (6) the degree which projects are

lamented and continued.

The federal regulations for the Teacher Center program Allowed for

a wide range of :par cipants.. Participation in the.Minigrant Program is .

open to a variety-of perso hich, in this paper, are referred t as



developers The MCC POljty ard placed emphasis on the natur- _

the project.

than'-addlin

gr prog

have

t have some potential benefit . for sseuts) rather

h kindauf-participenta:-Ehatcould- use the _ni-

years of program operati+n, the typical users

been classroom teachers,_ principals, district:cutritulUmc USultants,

gu dance counselors and,li6rari aus n these it was classroom

teachers that fo. d the maj?rity.-

Project developers are those participants who take direct initiative

ii preparing the minigrant proposal an assume the teSponsibility-for

project management=

InuovatiotkiaAefined "as a delibetate, novel,_ specific change wAich

thought.,to be morelefticatious in accomplishing the goalaLof a syst_

(Miles; 1964, p.. 14).. Nilesdefines change as an alteration in goals,

dare or-processeaof system between time one and ti__

2.5 Summary Statement

the must -narrow sense, this research was important to

-.M.etropolitan Teacher Center Polity-Board who wanted to. understand how the

pro'graithas affetted particiPants. Thelpolityl3oard'viewed:the investiga

- tion as important to the, future design- or redesign. of the program., Other.

teacher centers or institutions interested in starting Small educational

grant. programs will. be able to use. the findings to design:and direct their'

own-effotts. School districts,i --itutions igher education, spate

agencies, and regionalqaboratories may`find.the study usefUl to

design of staff development programs at multiple levels.

sense, the research is seen as a contribution to literature related

the broadest

-to the involvement of teachers, in innovation and change,within -educational

organizations (Satason, 197 House, 1974;.Berman

0

and the schemes



o of thoserinvelvecLiAdeveloplu- eating educati uarimojeet

erdelleud, 1951)'.



_

PISTRODOLOGIC

3.1 Methods and procedures
- -

BetWeen January 1 1979 and:October 1980 84mini- ant ruj cts

funded bySLMTC. project topics represented a-diVersity of centen

-e

,iprocess:ar ad and have Included-curriculum deVelopment-in reading,'Sdieridei.

math,-AangUage arts and strategies forteam Clasaroom manage--

ment.and Identification of sources :Projects:hsve_come'frot

all levels-(i.e"-centraloffice; high school, junior high, school

elementary) and a variety

special educator

classroom-teacher,-principali

counselor,-district curriculum consultant

It. was the diversity of projects Participants and levels that made the'

program at the s ame time so interesting In terms of ry and challenging

in,terts Of .methodology.'

Some significant methodological questions

nature of themlnigrant projects

edby the diVerse

_ow does one go about collecting data=

that will lead to the achievementf objectives for the study of.the

Minigrent Program? What kinds of methods'are,useful to the development o

a-theory-that fits-the Minigranf Program?--Projects vary according to'-

individual and school-based needs, goals, -implementation settings and

socioeconomic context. What sorts of-methods will allow for the 7t

discoveryof.mulfiple variables? What kinds of methods will lead to

more holistic understanding:of the impact of the migrant Program?

These Inestio- suggested a need for close involvement with projet
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developers o involved lu minigrant pgnbts. Participant'

obsdrvatio

n. nya-

ed uqdessfull: by number o esearch operating-

lets +of settings' (Smith S.Keith,- 1971 Pbhland-, 1970,

196a; Wolcott, '1913), and as utilized in:this study_ in such

tings-o grant iScreenng Comittee, awarenerfa sessions,

hest developers, implementation activities and.classrocAr

241/35) summarizes the role. of participant observer in the following

Geoffrey,

events -as
--

with iro

Maslow

...he doesn' t design, control,
Ultimately he is- a noninterferin
reporter (p 13).

100 hours were logged in the study of 49 mini rant pin

_as a partilipant observer between Septemb'er 1, 1980 and June 2981.

nipUlate or -change -anyth ng.
observer and a 'good-.

ec

Participant .observations occurred in such settings -as classrooms, resource

rooms, the-community or teacher center; wherever project activities were

developed end'_

observations provided the data base from observational setting

lemented. Field and summar notes and spur of the moment

Interviews with proje t developers were also used in building

data- base. Ninety-one persons were: ed involving; apProzdsmately

70 hours, of i nterview time -(SePtember 1, 1980 -June 1, 1982). Interviewd-,

largelysemi7structured.' (Pierton,--_1956) inclUded,_brief zdn_ rsatlo ns _and.

more lengthy talks evolved in minigrant prejec In most_

oases, interviews were tape recorded and translated into mare then 300

pages of transcripts which provided an important data sour

"foreshadowed problems" listed earlier provided the topic areas for

initial interview question 'Within the framework of initial qua

the researcher. was alert to new directions suggested by the interview

In ad observations and a _varies



_ P

also examined as possible sources.,

ductsi-proposals correspondence

included minigrant_--

screeningrecords the'Ninigran
._ ---

chool'bodrd meetings,-
. -. _
w. _- -..-

a tollected through interviews, observations

ommittee meetings. Po Board Ittnn

ages, and letter

nation .'of documen re utilized it the-deVilopment

ptive-narrative. . The "triangulatiOn" pain, 970) whichresate4

from the use. of multiple data sources was viewed a- step toward greater

accuracy-in rhS organization of data and presentation the event under

owever, ne does not employ field study methods Without some -se!

.Pf-systematic planning as to, their utilization.- Diesing (1971 outlines

several- p which were useful- the f-a case study

n.Oproath cite - 1 reparation,--(2) tivities in the-field,
.

(3) discovery and interpretation of-themes 4)-clinical evidence

15Y-building a model, (6)-explanations, and (7) reporting as one

conceptualize the task sequence. '. Basic to these step the

way- to.

tante'

-

associated with prl---preparation including the, anthropological importande

of knowing the "lecal langUage" and social/pelitical -climate.

participant observer this is key to successful

situations. Smith- and Geoffrey's 1968 study of the Urban claasroom
z.-

entry to field tudy

emphasizes-the itportance of prior thought-regarding-the local culture as
,

-ianantecedini .to- the acceptance ofithe researcher by -the local-cOmmunitY.

.This has also -been demonstrated by a of others (Whyte; 1943 ;.

Becker et al., 1961; Romans, 1950). the researcher had a high lev

field study aiof 'involve nt in districts served` by. the Center enery to

the:research was not just 4

G1 Straus

urnalistic description #'" but.also the-generation

propositiqns" -(Zelditch, 1962) and, groutded-theory



1967) about small eddcational programs and t.h

volved

upon those

Shia piper iEri. i tended an initial ep toward the development t

_

a theory of Systemic improvement of schooling. A second step in this

=

process will be another -paper_ availabl in ,dune, 82 The authorauthor aelcowelcomes

thoughts, insights and suggestions of others interested in the

themes Which hOe emerged.,fr uLthis initial effort.

3.2 Samrpl.ins_Plan

Sampling techniques for participant observation studies are well

developed, 'However, Nalinowskt's (1922) notion of "being around for the

events of everyday life" and Glaser and Straus's (1967) concept of

'"theoretical sampling' give-helpful direction. More recently- Smith and

Pohland (1974) derived d method of "descriptive sampling" which the author.'

bond useful iu guiding the selection of research situatioriii ii

the "stratified random sampling" technique

cribed by Kerlinger (1973)

The author_ selected three pro the basis of unique featu

each offered to the greater understanding of impact °discussed nr

e pr ject focused on curriculum development at the junior h

level and involved a firSt year teacher. Another project -Concerned itself

with a stress problem within a school district which resulted in the_

organization of a stress management program. The third- project centered

on a teacher with a highly personal set of emotional l- concerns that received

creative express'oni through a project on and dying. The three

projects are generally representative of the kinds of pro

group (i.e., curriculum. develbpment

acts in the

ltshops, etc.) eudeducati

levels and roles (elementary /secondary; teachers/administrators).



rema nine .44 projects W

__ed

as used , to J.de4t

thie`'to _al pro

A chart d

ha4'tim%*of--.t

acted randomly from:416 84-projec

to A table of:random ntnnbers

theaaprojects: The swaple. drawn represented 52%.

eets completed hetWeen January 1 1979-and-October
. . .

.

riatructed tO -shoW the nunier Etchers, -I-pupils-and costs

1981.

to the 49 projects-,studied (Table 1 Twenty two. -projects in

ert Table 3.2-1 About Here

he sample -wwere aimed at the secondary level while 21 were for he

el_ a level. Six .projects

were posSible

pro

were designed in such a way that applications.

&t multiple levels.

Th data in Table 1 indicate that $25,485.00 was awarded to 49

ects with an average.award of $520.11 per project. Although one person

reco ized as the principal autho

individuals (teachers, p
to a cost

of eachlarojact, a total af..209

) were involved., This breaks down

of $121.36 per participant These -49 projects affected_ (either

directly- or indirectly) more, than 17,000 students with a cost per student

$1.47.- When these data are considered within the content o

discussed later-in the Paper the reader will be able to form an

fectiveness for the 49 projects under study.t io
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Table 3.2-1

fanatical to on -the Forty-Nine; Prof ecte

Total Funds Awarded $25,485.00

Average- Award Per Project $520.

Number of Participants
_Directly -Involved 209

Average Cost Far Participant

Number of Students Affect

Average-Cost Per Student-

$121.36

-17,269

$1.47

*Data retrieved from proposals and proceedings of the Kinigran
Screening -Cotten



SECTION III: DESCRIPTION ATION

-Despite the,prospects for an e I think we must admit that- r__--

what _is required is a radical restructuring of the role of:-the
user and a complete reversal- of the direction= of influence Li-
the process of educational change (Pullen, -1972, p. _31) .=

Ip

-PRESENTATION OF EXT-ENDED CASE STUDIES

4.l Introduction

the study of the 49 p ojects progressed the a

with the problem of how to organize and present

themes which began to emer In. one sense

small_ s 49 projects

became confronted.

e -various concepts and

appeared that the selection

for- more _intensive reporting

seemed advisable. This 'approach would have the advantage of.placing each

project within axontext of local conditions, forces and events which ould

-make- the reader's. interpretation of data more salient. The other option

seemed- to be to treat the 49 projects as a total group and present the

common and: individual traits of the larger group of projects and authors.

This has advantageS in that s broader set of- proj

develop the descripeilve narrative and, in turn,

of the data. The organization of this section

e t can be used to

add to, the generalizability

the paper was difficult

because _both choices appeared _to have merit. In he final analysis

author attempted to combine -both approaches. Three proje

selected on the basis of reasons given earlier; ore extensive

reporting and interpretation.. The three extend4'd ages are presented

first in the belief-that the reader will begin to ,waderstand th origins



of emigrantmini"grant- projects,

rocess -itself= as a

profesSional based heeds..

2

t peo involved, and the minigrant

sing &response to systemic and perso

_ .

Following the description and interpretation- of the extended cases

_ .

the-author utilizeatheThroaderlset f projects: to develop -themes which

emerged-Across casea-. These 'include=the" kinds of need were

addressed by-project developers and the ways that needs were Identified,

refined and organieed,into minigrant proposals. Other themes include

certain-Items-repotted at .the personalipsychologidal level. These include:-

the motivational aspectsi- eIpansion of .personal schema satisfaction,

recognition, .professionalism and networking or haring of project

materials. The author also devotes, attention to the impact of minigra

ptp ects at : the:.: level of _the stUdent.

The narrative description of. the throe projects and the .broader.

discussion- Of ernes growing lit of the larger 1l he used to

sketch some tentative thoughts regarding -the involvement .of eacherd.-

and ther-educatioial r- small educational grant prog-

or_year

4, 2 Overcomi n- the -Job Stress

the Jamieson School District had'been is. typical, wh

Middle -class ubuiban community with a stable resident population. At

one ime, the district',boasted the second -highest salary schedule in the

area and was a- recognized leader in quality. .educational- prograts. However,

the school population bgan_to change :in recent years With the emigrationH

of --.black famiilies from the nearby city. The=district suddenly found itself

dealing with the ,flight of its o White population, students with

.different social, emotional

accommodate the decline. in enrollment, and a; financial base that was .

- 4
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stretched-in-itelabil meet-teachers'- nd-maintain

uality educational programs.- These changes had a_ negative -fact on the

eson staff.

tri Landrum was directI a fed_ralproje in the Jamieson School

District in January 1979 when she wrote the minig n

-management rkshop_. .-Jeri became aware of =the need for the proj ect during

informal c nversations with-teachers who dropped her e-a= high

oc$14- I

and serio-

was throdgh thesediscussions that she began to e depth=

ass of the problem-.

The year,We,wrote,-.that.one...was the year:that the district
st went into a Word was 'out there was going

to beicuts..,They had:a significant.change irt:the_population
they were= dealing with. There-was a:racial:change in the
community.. There_was.also a.changeAn:the acedemid-level and',
interest.-They.(teachers) Were impatient with students:that
they Were-teaching. -,_It-had-a real,,profound effectJan these
teaclikere,;,.-.They-were-used-to:teaching:nice,-'middle7Classi--71-
college-prep type.atudente. All Ofa uddert they were -dealing:.

. with kids who, couldn't read, kids that weren't interested in
history, kids that. were dealing dope.-"1 really think that they
were :in-A state of almost'prpfessionalehock. The morale just
went right=doWn.,l'eople were quitting, desperately looking::
for. jobs. They...wouldn't talk to each Other:- The faculty- started:
to fragment. You saw a lot of isolationism,-.almodt as a

.prOtective devise (Vert-Landrum, Taped interview 4/2/81):

supposed to -help teachers to make

Changes in instructional techniques that would help them mee-_ ie detaods

ug clientele. Jeri decided that,ehie,effortwas4,not
,

to'be successful unless. the emotions

g°ing.
eStpressad by the staff could be

dealt-with-first.-

that's why theetress management idea came up. It was
vocalized to me as a need by many .individual staff members:,...
they would-always say, don't tell anybody I feel'this.way,
but I really -feel like I can't keep going...I'm-havingthese
stomach aches, I'm throwing up on Monday:morningsbut they
were real afraid to admititbecause they were afraid th6y
would lose their jobs (Jeri Iandrum,Taped'Interview, 4/2/81).

As the dire an-adjunct federal proj ct, Jeri had the lat



to-develop ,a Stress management workshop. She onducted- a verbal -needst_

(thode who trusted het) to get a
on what- was needed. The next step w= the funding for the -pro ect.

,--

district was unwilling- to`deel with the-topic despite the aPpare

essment with a group of -teachers

_ . .

ridusness of the problent. Am-4 with the Assistant Superintendent`

ded some insight into the, district's reticence.-

-have to say to you-.at times I guess some :people, see
stress as -a self-pity situation It c-a.`tt--Ifetame=that.- You
can it down in a roam and .we're all sitting here telling
one another how overworked we are and stressful the joh
is and things just -aren't going very well And before you
know it, you've got _a lot of-negative feedback and lea
hard to turn it around. o_ rather than do that.-..1 guess
some people think you're better off preventing that kind
of Session and that kind of -talk (Dr. John Beal, .Taped
Int 4/28/81).

y havi had some ustif cation in that anytime you

allow teachers to get together and talk about problems in' the distriCt,

they become more unitE d and that tan have

concelm, Strikes, etc.

1979

In fact, a day of
an impact in terms of days bf

concern was held in the spring

as a reactio o the school boar salar7 proposal and R.IF.-

policy. Thi may-h ve influenc d the administrative viewpoint' on stress

management programs. oweve teachers were not only concerned with salary

and polici_ , they Were also expressinit feelings *elated to the

racial change_ in the district and how this related to teaching and their

. personal lives. P.

...We have definitely gone through a transition in just the
time I have been here. At the time / started in '69, there
mere five blacks and now there are '49%. So we've had some
board of education/teacher.:.problems with negotiations.
We had 45 I believe on the faculty and 15' of them left that
year. Some of them left without jobs...I think that's
contagious. One of the teachers had drawn a cartoon where
people were diving off the boat and as other people quit, they
added names to that (Beth Lindell, Taped Interview, 5/8/81).

...We : had some problems with black, white student relation-.
ships at that was this undercurrent all'. the



ime...There-were-also .changes- that were occurring at that
_

.

-e. They were closing one of the junior high schools,
they were laying g-off people.'a-think it, was -a very stressful.
year (Bill Lewis, Taped Interview5/1.4/81).

I'm a very uptight. person,..I don't,know et I find
teaching any more stressful than.inyone el _but I-think -

most teacherSfind the situation stressful. Not only'fronf
'the viewpoint -that you're in .situation here-Where-I-think
-TI'd,call it 'being on stage all day long, but when you
=leave-Isere, other people doWt understand what. Yod.go.
through when'you're here, husbands, friends, etc....You,- intl.
yourself .in a. situation a,lot of times where you are
(Wedding yourliositionHY_husbandjdever-understan__--
I'M tired and I admit;somettmes I wonder why .I'm tired
because I don't find the job that physically taring. But
mentally, it has to be, otherwise you wouldn't be tired
(Tina Johnson., Taped-Interview; 5/15/

Jeri's office was in the high scho

labyrinth of corridors-and walkways

- .

separated than they really were.

a large ramb

sections were connected by a

oh _appeared -to make the 4ep4r

The physical distance and sep

seemed to reinforce the psychological. isolation Jeri

oration

erred to in her

interview'. It would have been difficult to make the architectural

changer 'necessary to 'reduce the disjointedness of the - physical plen

ever, it

POYehoio

and

that something could have-been do to reduce the

solation by bringing people_ todiscuss the problems
= =

concerns expressed by the staff. Since many of the people who had

:allied to Jeri were high school teachers, cane wonders if the principal

aware of the problem and if so, why he4id not try to help The,

77-7-Nanswer came during an interview .on May 6t 1981.

the

...We've beee4...doing our utmostto keep the lid on this thing
for the last seven or eight Years...keep things from
exploding as a result: of the rednecks and blacks-coming in...
It's kind of an.'explosive situation (Dr. PaulJames,Yraped -
InterView, 5/6/81).

Dr. James talked in terms of -ing to keep it stabilized, "keep

id on,"."not to have our people all upset' and that they had



progress with that. Be =talked about h

..YOu suffer from -it.- it's pure hell- at times There s.-
no question about it. It's-just-pure hell and- youquestion _

suffer allot from it. never get over some of the
stress. I'll 'never get over some of -it (Dr. -Paul James_
Taped=interView, 5/6/81) .

Despite his_ reported Suffering, he=w

organized-way by becoming -a part of upport group-or by creating meetings

that would help him and his staff to drain some Of the emotional- I ad;

...There's been a lot of sharing of, gsbetween
administrators and hetween certaill teachersthat just
depends on your relationship with a teacher and..-.where the:
teacher comes in seeking- something. I never -wee one to seek
them out...I was never one to set-up meetings specifically
for the purposet_af sharing feelirs- and to help our stresses

that's just not my thing. I -understand that it would
it-wasn't _a-release for me (Dr. Paul

James,,Taped interview, 5/6/81).-

_Perhaps Dr. J belief about not bringing people togethe

shard feelings contributed the psychological isolation-within the- building.

-Perhaps he was influenced ,by the Central Office itUde that convening

meetings to deal with stress will just end up as negative feedback. What

clear is that the-systm was not interested in dealiag with the-problem

and Jeri was aware of it.

_e district aft' t much. want to mess-with it (stress)
- as a topic.' They did not give me:the feeling thy wanted
to., fund anything of this nature.- -.They 'were_very1411ing to
fund instructional ...technique kinds of workshops hut, not
this feeling _stuf f. So-that's whenwe went through the.
minigrant process (Jeri- LandrUm, ,Taped Interview, y2/81).

The workshop was held during several days in the spring of. 1979.

format provided bio-feedback training, exposure to elsxation techniques,

trust building activities. and open discussions, of -personal stresses.

These and other topics were- directly related to the planning session Jeri

and the two workshop leaders from Jefferson University held with members of

the group prior, to the event. kahop was.i: tially offered t



Secondary teachers who had expressed interest. The programwas-later opened

to elementary in- 'the- final-analy the.group:of. about 20

repre-Sented:a crosssection of-teephers administrative-

personnel-A tended;

Jeri indicated that teachersheld day of concern whichfollowed the

end o4=the_stress workshop ; thou there was. no definitiveTevidendaa
_

a
_

ationship between the workshop and day of.concern;-Jeri thought

_aps, there was.

think it mobilized that faeul The-re-were a lot of
people there frOtone Particular school_(high sch0O1),
they hegah-to,iiiharain thsgroniTsessiOns,Htheir-defebses
went down witheach:other and I suddenly saw a kind:of:group.
They begat- to kind of- rely on:each'other;;.same sort of
grpup spirit heginning:toatergew/th these people!because
of the experiende; I feel it:firdly...I think: we met a
:real need (Jeri Landrum, Taped IntervieW,-4/V81).

The impact of workshOp could be described in terms o .short and

long-range,effects on teachers and students-. Although the interviews for

this study took plade two years after the workshop, participants could

dace and were able to.describe some of their

impressions it detail.

Tina Johnsoti a Business Education teacher, remembered the diffic

she had in practicing the relaxatioechtiques.

can remember. our instructors...one of the exercises she
used...was. _ere yoU tighten up and then-relax,- tighten
up, relax...you'close your eyes and try to relax everything'

-from--your--toesonup:-.toyouribead. .And I'couldn't do:that----
-.so I was kind of-watching and fame people were really
--,going to sleep. -Anch I 'thought this is'fantastit.

wish-I could dothis ',aim Johnson, Taped'Inter4444, 5/15/81

Since the workshop, Tina had twins and admitted-that she was under a

ess. She learned to use the relaxation tech

flioues to-Con:ol a flare -up of hyperventilation attacks.

considerahl-

Othectites, I: started.to go into it (hyperventilation)'
am I'vensed.relaxatiot type techniques - to stop that



rather than suddenly going into a whole hyperventilation
attack. I've managed to nip it in the bud and to atop
it so I- can Just go on (Tina Johnson, Taped lute ew,'
5/15/81).

Beth Tindall used. the techniques t

e. ./ was going-.through adivorcat that time`. so I had
a lot of personal stress-,on top of it and Some-.of the,
tethniquea' I tried to indorporate (Beth Tindall; Taped
Interview, .5/8/81)

11 Lewis, a biology t

is helpful i

enced:bY others;

.everyone got a chance to participate and_tell- their part
of the story...there :were .exampleS that they (consultants)
.need to show how others came about...and group- activities
to show us that it was: actually helped. to verify
my own feeiings,...I understand mare or less where I was
coming from at that time. . .1 Was feeling the stress of the
situation and l_think itjlelped,to_verify.
existence because everyone else was feeling the same thing
(Bill Lewis, Taped InterView, 5/14/81).

Dorothy Meeker the,sehool nurse, also participated iu the progr

She recalled a trust building activity that called for participant_

weft in-pairs. One` partner was blindfolded and assigned.tfe task' of

tespondiblestackin blocks as high as possible. The other partne

fot letting. the. blindfolded partner know When she had'.reached' the point

where the stack would fall if another block was added.
- Dorothy talked

about the activity and what she learned .from

. Beth,. said , --I-think. . -;that" 4 -enough. ; .1 felt sure that-

I could get _another block on there. And,..I aaid..I want
try'one more end I put the last block on there and

they all felt like a failure because I really,.
'hadn't taken her advice and it had fallen.,' And everybody
else In the class is looking on...There was a kind of a
genera. l "Oh," you knaW...But one person spoke up...Carolyn
said, but you tried. And immediately- I felt better. Ibetter
felt like it was OK.:_,:.And this taught me that...if there's
one person reall, rooting for_ yoU and, believing in you
that. egardleSa ofwhat a lot of other people may: rthink

Can beg7trir Strengthening_ to you. It_can mean' the
difference between 'whether_you_ continua to' feel_ that you've
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failed or not (emphasis s-added)- (Dorothy Meeker, Taped Inter
view,, 5/14/81 )_ _' _ -

also utilized the:techniques learned froth the n--

her k with students mh came to the She,applied relaxation with

.Atudents.siho would come luMith headaches and vague complaints.

ugh h -had-no statistics to prov she felt that.she was :ending

students who -came -Am-with these tension or stress related

complaints

_ thd student tells me that they are notfeiling well
and after we've talked a:little:while and I'm convinced:-
they don't feel-like going onto the classroom,- I wilI,say,
wOuld,you like' to rest for a while on the eot,if they have
A headache. And -I will say, sometimes if you get completely
telaxed...the headadhe will'go:away...(Derothy Meeker, Tapdd
InterVieW, 5/14/81).

Tina Johnson also applied the workshop to:her students.

...I recognize the fact that a_lotof,times:you:can help other
people, but you'reao close to aeitudtion yourself that you
can't always help yourself.,.I worked With studentsas far
as..,a that's upset, getting them to sit dawn and talk
to mein a Soft voice...I:remember that's the main thing she-
(consultant) did. She talked in such-a very, very soft
voice.1..It:lcindofjustlnlled:evetybody..that-Was ayery

, effective means of:calming:a person down or relaxing them,
using a soft.voice...(Tina Johnson; Taped Interview, 5115/81).

Beth Tindallused the skills she learned in the stress workshop to

help her clerical students manage problems they might encounter on the

job. The techniques fit into,the unit on self - awareness and human

relations.

.0ae of the-things was in talking about ou the job...kind
of ess..,although there was some- personal stress involved,

. but primarily on-the-job...(Beth Tindall, Taped Irate few,
5/8/81).

e also felt'that the open discussions about managing stress helped'',

to establish-open communications with students.

felt.that it helped a lot in the classroom because we;;
_had an +4;Pennessthete becauie I wad a participant in, the
gronp as well...we could be more open...and I coul&take'.
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so one out in the hall and say, "Look,- there's a problem
here"...In.. fact I did...The girl had had an abortion the._
day- before.and that's why she was- don't think-she
would have told me that ever..if we hadn't had this kind
of thing. Sn, I. think it, helper (Beth-Tindall, Taped inter.

ew, 5/8/81)..

inlce those :days in the spring of 1979 the

measure o and

achieved- a-_-

stability. The changes in student population hava7

leveled off at approXimately :502 white and '50Z black. The district' has ot

been fac th .the immediate need to close additi nal shools and Salary

.negotiations were not marked by-. formal -actions by teachers

has since moved to _ principalship in a u-

Jeri viewed her' involvement in the Minigr t Program

dr

arby_private

as very positive, he

described it in terms ofjTrsonal learning and diacoverY

once in that school district was-nrg first non- -,
teaching experience...and I lacked self confidence whenI.
started out in terms of what things could do other than
teach. So- that every time I realized I had another skill-
-it was a-Mit; yes you-Wave that skill, increased My feelings
of self-worth and professional competency. Writing that
nanigrant fit right into that. It was an affirmation...and
it gave me courage again to-try some. additibnal ones...In
addition, I worked with two other teachers-. to help them.
They had ideas but they were like me. They were terrified
of trying to put it down on pap_ er...that was also an
xperience- because I felt like I was passing something

We worked together.-- .and that-was like one more step
becauseit put me in the position of being able to train
somebody else in something I had just recently learned.
They got a- grazit...and they got...whatever...they got out-,
of that experience. But I has' an additional enhancement of
my own competency by feeling like I had assisted them...so
that was exciting (Jeri Landrum, Taped Interview, 4/2/81). _

Seri said that in five year- and with additional 'experience and

opportunities o build confidence- she could see herself becoming a principal

occuOying.another high level administrative position.

minigrant as

This case i
rtant step in her growth toward this goal.

viewed the

s the:importance -of'a supportiveenvironment as

a bulwark against social and educatiOnal changes which impact on a teaching
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staff difficult. to. understand wh the school district did- not,want--

d e management workihops in he overvhelm.ing 'evidence

that it was affecting the mental and physical health of the teaching staff
and- its potential impact on teaching effectiveness. Why then woul4 not a

school district want to act, especially if there _a; potential that

student learning might be affected The Assistant Superintendent spoke of

str as management workshops as gripe seas

accumulate and be 'difficult to turn anon

-and that -negativism would

his d nstrates a possible

lack -of understanding of stress and the ways ip which ht-mans -tend to cope

with it. initial fUnc of ss management is to create settings
.

where-partici:pante can griPes, blow off steam_.and

load :Until-'thiehappens there can be no?repl:hope of teachtpg,techniques

elease the

for `co th rees.- is generally true for any. learning, situa
If teachers:,or stude t are they -are probably not going to learn.'

The basis ological /emotional needs must first be treated.
.-..kt

Hawwie in discussing the' issue of stress and negative feedbatk the

ant,-t erintendent may have been thi about the stresefis

his teacher* felt regarding RFI.F and salary policiee established by-,the

,sChbol board.' If this he cas there are ,real risks in bringing

eachers together because they can bec me more' organized,and determined

in thetr effort to resist.

the district-would have be

g and would have be

But it also seems reasonable. to think that if

attending = -t

re supportive of needs expressed 'in-that area

stresse ulting.from social

that there might have ',been less of a prob h the R.I.P. and -salary

policies Strikes and days o3f concern go away eventually but probleMs-

related to -Icialchange in the dtstrict-will not go away and teachers

will-have to find wa cope.

Ms_ case also points out the importance of an adjunct federal program



attached to the district and. the degree of flexibility the Director

thit irogram had in'dealing-Withthe,problem of stress.- school f-

distridt apparently did not' have any 'difficulty with Jeri organizing -a work-

ss long as rict-;poneyt
.

did no require dis This suggest0 that

ntermediate agencies such as teacher 'centers that are not closely -tied

o y-partpular school system caul, yideateistance In:areas where

school districts may be limited by-school bbard or administrativevolicy,

The case also portrays Sari as an- effective entrepreneur. She

listened as the evidence for the probl& mounted.: She took the initiative:

to gather a' group of concerned teachers to plan the workshop.-_

she Approached the Teacher Ce erfor support through the Mlnigrant

' Progf, wrote the minigrant proposa4.identifie&the wdrkshop leaders

saW-i*Madiate-restltd-it:terms of-radudedIlSblation and-eVolution

group pirit.- It. an e le .of a person wanting to provide,leadership:-

combining with a Teacher.Center with resources that .could impact on= the

problem. In that sense, teacher Center_

.teachers to try and: help themselves.

--iwu leaderahip and encourage

er remarkable' feature of the workshop the way teachers ried

toe- apply the techniqUes to their Personal-lives and to their classrooms

as well. This might be explained in terms :f the way the stress manage--

tent progril was originally designed.-7 Having a nucleus of. participants

meet -with-the workshop. leaders to ne the content of the program - insured

that activities would be -on targetand that time Would-not be wasted.--

also buildsipsyChological commitmentaMong4fartidipanta. An interesting

potential spin -off of this'. processis:the Way, teachers utilized,teehniques

students. suggests a stro g link between.teachers'_ inVolvement,

in,inservice activities they help to design ancrthe dissemination of those

techniques to storms.,

42
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4.3 A Junior High. School Drafting Program

John Pine was in his first yearns a teacher when he applied for

rd.nigrant to develop individualized packets for his junior high drafting

classes. 'The teed for the project was related to being n

.ment-and unfaMillar with what the previous teaCher;had done

0 the depart-

...I Wasn't familiar-with the way they had done things in
the.paSt....,and.-Lwanted to revise it to what I wanted to
do because I just didn't feel comfortable.teaching-eomeone-
dlse's materiat:(John Fine, Taped interview 7/31/80)0

Although minigrants had been awarded-to junior high teachers:

John'saward was unique1n two respects

received:for-curriculum development in industrial'aducation.

d
was that John-was tile-least experienced teacher to apply foranctreceive

a minigranteward-. What emergedjrom the association with-John and his

-individuallzWdrafting program was a -picture of a young capable teacher

With an evolVing-sense:of the status quo .nature of-seis's- and-the,limited,

economic-benefits attached to teaching. John also felt that -.it was

people.to continually grow,end _develop and =insider new

opportunities. These factors appeared to form the baSislfor-his intent

ain.in educatio for only five years.

...-.I feel- like someday t would probably be running my Own
construction company or being some kind of high:level
executive in a-technical field. I do not see myself.
staying in education.,.itmeets a very current need of mine
but as .I get older I feel like t_won't have the patience

ich is necessary to be a good teacher...I see myself
as condtantly growing and Improving. I can't see the
idea of being retired -from teaching 'in '30 years...t just:
can't-comprehend that.,.I don't-feel like-I could
constantly zrow-for30 years in.teaching. I feel like I.
would stagnate...And so, I've_kind of set a five year time
on myself.-.I'll.teacce-five years and then move on
(John Fine,- Taped Interview,'7/31r80)..

It was notTthat,John_did not believe education was important.

contrary. He held it seCondin_impertance to:1 strong faith in God.

0-a -the.'



tenunicated a sense concern-about the way students appear generally

unconcerned about the-future and the-role of education-in-creating a future-
,

themselves which was r cted during -th intervi-

allow are they going to succeed?. They haven't g
ball's chance. It's really depressing (John Fine Tap
Interview, 2731/80).

the motivation for: John five-year plan seemed to be s. gre

realization of-thejs obiems caringteaphers face in trying` to reach students-

and thegrowing'ecommicnonfliet associated

on a teacher spay.

ing to:raise a-family

really: believe very strongly in education and the only
reason I would leave is betause I would-feel-frustrated in
what I-wduld do and the financial 'aspect of it. I think
that's more of:. the. cause than anYthing_else.-ialy Wife-and
I would like to have-a family, but...how-can_you have a family
and buy-a-home on:$15,000-a-yearTwhen-you've-gotaninterest
rate of 13%?- There is no way (John -Fine, -Taped, Interview,:
7/31/80),

bothered by the perceptions he thought principal

teacher's generally held for industrial education. He believed that the

school focused-on-basic skills and college preparatory program- bnt_that

students who wouldgo into technical or vocational fields-(Which he:

estimated to be 80%) were not given a proper preparatiei-other than
- _

sending them to a county vocational technical school.

,That'eone thing that really bugs the heck out of me,
how inadequate our schools are for preparing the average

not-thebnlk.of the students. But schodis are great
at maintaining their status. quo.,',and they Are net soing to
manipulate ft and-turn'it around (John line, Taped Interview,
7/31/80).

John attributed the status quo nature of schools to the fact that

tea -ing does mot attract peeple whoare enlhusiastic,

things and set ahead.

people who want to '

...they were people who would keep their kids in their
seats and don't stir things up and.take attendance...They

44



not knocking:that but when
you have those types of, people they're very reluctant .to
try .anything new...They-just won't stick their neck out
hear some of these people talking in-the teacher'S lounge

.

-and;..I wonder if they've everworked at a real job in their
lives. This-one gal-was talking aboUt how this kid said
",13" iuptead of -uhere."- And boy she ..,just sensrohim to the
office for:tha Snd I_thought,my God...put that energy into
something that-might do the

.

student some-good and I think they -

might quit yelling "yo7.atyou when-you take attendance
(John Fine, Taped Interview,__7/31/80),±

Despite his general. views that education

could to help all itud uts

held by other teacher

and his specific feelings sboUt perceptions

about industrial education andAhis own opposition to

attitudes' and practic: other teachers-ohn felt that Leads JUnior High

a good School staffed with good principals and teachers'.

through Betty Green, the Teacher Center representative in his school-that

John learned about' the Minigrant Program. Belied also received support

and encouragement from his principal and department Chairperson. Ovei.'the

course o the Ummer_in 1980 _'the detiartment Chiarperson colIaborated.with-

john-in the development of drawinga that were needed in each lesson.

4I talked to Paul- and he had a.very good idea of whit I
wanted.becauSO_WO had been talking',411 yearlmng.-..And,do
I tried to devisetheiwork s d7schedule in such Waythat he
could.work,oUsomethiniguithout,me having to be thereand,
understanding what Iwanted to do...I Woad have him.draw
up all the drawings and then write the SubseqUent plan of
procedure sheet that wbuldgo withthst drawing...I'd:
:doing.all-theother-Writingsthat-SlmeSt-teddi-ttf-be-dOne-
by one' persouto:meintain'icontinuitY-(John.Fine,:Taped
Interview, 7/31/80).

Beyond his limited exposure withcurriculum cou

had no real prior experience in Oroducing.curricul-

in c llege John

erials However,

he was confident that he knew and understood the mentality of the junior

high student and had a good sense of. low to :approach the preparation of

the curriculum materiel.-:

basically broken it dawn into a reading as
and then either question or some kind of drafting

ent



the_beginning_-of the unit_I have
-a.section called "Fastening the Drawing Paper to the
Drawing Board" and explains host you want do it, -why you

. _ 4
_do it, the'waY you do it,---for=what reasons. It gives'you
a sequential order ,on_himW to accomplish this (John Fine,
Taped-Interview,-7/3480)

idea of student evaluation was based

_at varied with.the difficulty'of the task=:

don't Always keep -it constanthedauseo- a me things,
like lettering, some - students just can't letterwel
'They .don't have the motor coordination yet. And Ad, We'
not.fair to hold them-hack. I had some learning disabled
students last year".4.who,lin'the-beginning.i:you could hardly
read their-writing but_ _by the end of'theyear they-were
doing Very well...So,-1-Couldn't:hold them back'withany-
thing like that= That's not fair (John Fine,- -Taped Interview,
7/11/80.

j_Ohn_didAO .zthinkstUdenta_shoultUbe:,giventheicOrricul

turned 10ote but that thecUrridolum should be structured through objectives,

basicAirections, and.aotivities th aye overall guidance to the learning=

It as-:mot immediately:cloar iv his rolefrom conversations with hirole

was in the implementation of his indiVidnalized approach.

curriculum be managed

would-the

to accommodate the variety f'learners John

uld haVe 'in class? Would all students ye tbgether:through the material?
- -

Would.John-employ_lecture/diScUs ion or a more flextble managerial style

in support of student learning? Observations during a classrobm visit in

y,- =19$l -- provided 4.4mrspective-on-how-the-curriculum-,--the-teschees--

managerial style and -the students' interacted/within a learning setting

field notes provide an account_ that activity.

The class was already started when I walked into the room.
The period was not more than five minutes old and yet
everyone was into their work. John came to the rear of
the room to meet me and explain what was going ..on. They
were working on Orthographic Projection and Selection of
Views, Spacing Views, Hidden Lines and Surfaces. The
sheet he showed me was laid out with a job assignment
number, objectives, task statement, evaluation and a
performance score. John said students were working
independently and he was moving around providing help.

4 0



There is some movement in the-class sa=studentsmove
adjacent-desks to borrow erasers,-tape or rulers.and
brushes. There is:very-little-small talk...- The uhairs
they; -sit" on squeak with their vets but otherwise
you-can hear providinghelP to individual student-

(tv udent): This line is made 2 inches, this
one e_ Thesa two drawings are the only ones you
have to have done.

John (tO another student): Take a look at
tell me'where your:drawing is too short.

Student:
.drawing,)

top and

there. ,(Pointing to a portion

John's speech is quiet and unabrasivei
easily up and down the rout,

John (to another student): Line.up these two lined and.
connect.them,___Haw long,is,that_front_view? :That-should=
help you to determine the side vi

The students are working:on an assignment where/they,.
know the dimensions of two sides ofa figure and they
have to determine and draw thethirdtide. John
is provialing help to thdde Who neeCit. Some
studentt:apProachhimTfet-helpaa he-moves frot desk
to dedit ;

John_ : Jeff. Jeff. Jeff. Came here. lam
Why aren't you working on the assignment?

Obe.1 Jeff was a student-who was
&Aping the:Class.

Idon!t.like to do those

ou doing?

up and about-a good -deal

John proceeds to ask leading questions- -about -his t-trawings
uhich'indicates that Jeff really has not:understood what
was to be done. John gives directions patiently and Jeff
wee back to work.

John (to=another,student who has completed the work): Get
another-paper and start on the second half of the assign=

-ment.

'Oba-: John doesn't wilest ile :tuch* He is very quiet in hi
manner,: yet he easily approaches. desk --and .leans

forward,on-itor on the student's chair. :He
carries'a four -foot long slat of white'pinewith
him that he often uses as a Pointer. John'taid
he carried.it 'because he could tap it when he
talkeiito-students and this distracted him a bit
and kept him from being too intense with students.

4



Perhaps It helped_to also yre e o to "'I
well (Field Notes, 5/81).

Toward the end of the-classroom observatio John pointed out the

shelving he had built in the back of the room for -the Curriculum units

he had developed th

from ton to bottom-

ough the min.igra

Each unit was id

During the

These were arranged in eequen.ces.

the _shelf which had five columns having 14 boxes each..

ntified so they could be accessed easily by students.

period, students moved to the shelves And removed units they

ded. John.aleo indicated that the arrangement.was very useful when a

student was absent because upon return he could easily start lim _ Vultr a

he left off He had been making motes on how he could improve both the

curriculum and its delivery that he hoped to work on during the summer.

e7only thing ;that might interfere with the rewriting the recent

"pitk-sliP he had received from his school di that was' in the throes

closing schools and -laying off teachers.-- He was optimistic that he

uld be-rehired however and had been-receiving reassurances from his-

principal that enrollments

le Position for 1981-1982.

industrial education would p obably warrant

had been monitoring the registration

process closely 'and his -principal s projections seemed- to be verified.

John district sponsored a farm of support for teacher initiated

projects similar.to.K bfird.grant Program sponsored by the Teacher Center.

The differences in the two-programs appear to reside in the way the

projects are awarded and administered. The school district awards are more

or less automatic and scrutiny of proposed projects is the responsibility

of one central office advilnistrator. The Ninigrant Program at the Teacher

Center involves a screening process consisting of a cormniteee of teachers

on review and rate propoSals that are received. Because of the finite

amount 9f funds available for the Minigrant Program, not all projects a
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fintded which makes- the, process competitive. The moni

by Teacher Center staff

their-Projectsdo in

_ the prof e

minimal because Understanding what teacbers will

is, determined early on du

and a check is made at the conclusion

ng the approval process

f the projdet ti

proposed objectiv have been carried, out.

John was are, as he said because of his

ee that -the-

newnesb in the district,

thathis=district supported curriculut development pro for.teacher

he had submitted a project to the Teacher Center he was so

chagrined..to learn that the district actually paid teachers more

work than.,did the Teacher_Cl.ter prpgraM.- HoWeVer,

pleased with the acceptance of his proposal by an outside agency.

hindsight

...I don't really feel like I was accepted for this grant
becaubs it was autotatic.:.eel I was accepted because
had's geed proposal ,(John,Fine,Taped ;ntervieW,: 7/31/81),

John was aware that,.-the minigrantprocess was Opapetitive,snd that
=

all projects receivedjundingHevas also aware-that his proposal

hat

e

ohn was

read and rated by a group pf peers. aspects Of recognition and

g by an outside agency seers to .promate'an attitude of pride and

accomplishment that, is not connected with district supported projects.

There was another level of'impact related to-the development of th

curriculum packets that John reported. John experienced frustration that

resulted fremtrying to translate the ideas he had in his head-t

curriculum material that others: Could understand. Johns wife served as

his typist and -editor and she would. confront him with q- ors-about the

meaning he was trying to convey to Atudents'through the material.

know what it is and it's hard to articulate what you're
trying to do-and why you did it .that way. you know, why you'

it this way -and not another don't really ponder -

over: it you know, is this really the best way? And am I
reaching the students? (John Fine, Taped Inter-vieW, 7/31/80)

a

John said that he was not trying to portray the:experience as



new skills and strengths which in .turn Act a platform for involvement

in new growth opportbnities.

A interesting question p ed by the study of Johnis-project how

tc provide the kind of opportunities for growth and development that will

cause teachers like John to remain in the classr There is no ques

hat money strong motivator but: also in-short supply in school

tau if mo igher real choice Wien

what? pa, ion of intangible

unpleasant but that a certain aunt of,'stress inyolved ytime you are

_ng to succeed with endeavor. This Is consistent with his

- earlier commento- continual growth- and development. Growth_opportunitl

often produce frustrations that when en ounterid and overcome lead to

, distric But neyfor h salaries is not a

rt of the answer May lie in the identificat

girds end incentives and by knowing mote.about how teach- learn once

they have received their initial degree.- JohrOs may illustrate born

bing-important on-this latter point. Vie- .talked about_ the dialogue 'he

had with his wife who-erved as editor and typist for tha:work he produced.-

She raised-questions about the Meaning he was trying to convey and the

relevance= of the work to junior high age students This close

Apparently made him think about the way he organized his 'curriculum

material and justify the work in terms of that age grow John said, that

he had always kept that information=in his head'ana:setting:it on paper was

a challenge. This seems impo
t--

was forced to examine it and judge it in terms of its impact with

_students. He Also worked with sn experienced teacher in the industrial

one other teacher

outside his building regarding the units he worked on. If one measure

of teacher growth and development is a completed curriculum ImpleMented

successfully with students then it appears that informal learning

t once it was formalized he

education department and he was .in touch with at leas

0
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_ such, these-utilized b John in the.development bf h

project may be important. The product than in produced is a visible reward

the effort it' ?.so 'a stimulus evaluate and- revise

ind thus create uallcontin opportunities to learn more about

practic _J hd-alluded to -feelings

teaching

satisfaction and pride whichl

accompanied_ the work he did on his _project.

with success can serve. as motivation to

These feelingsa sociated

ry new projects i to encourage

one "testick their neck out" and build more successes -. Thi

mportant aspect.of prof ssional growth and developtent for teachers

_ continualAnother element in,John's s that has it<plication

teacher development is the supportiy- environMent of Leads unior-high

School. The principal believed that,it was important for teachers t

-curriculum and every department was active in this regard= The normative

chAracteristics of "teachers .as curriculum .dev pers" at Leads provides

a subtle_motivation andsupport base-for teacher in the-building. Here

experienced teachers provide helpto those who are lessexperienced.-

John is an example of a young teacher with little or no real experience

in curriculum development, who by using his own initiative and by using

experienced teacherss a resource and, support completed and

lemented a curriculum project. This process is potentially powerful

n enhancing learning opportunities for teachers And in providing a system.

of incentives and rewards that could delay the exodUs of teachers from the

teaching profe

4.4 Chi Degitti.d Dying

Brenda Jones was a music teacher at the ElmwoodElementary School at

the'rite%she wrote a proposal to- develop a children' book-on the subject

of death. This may seem strange that a music teacher would-make such a
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proposal -'but Brenda's motivation for writin e book steed from recent

encounters with death that affected her very-deeply. -Mnc of _these

encountersencounters. concerned the death her pet cat, Dilly-Dilly, who Baas the

ect of her b k by the same name. Another was the death of aysfater-

in7law some two, years earlier talked about that period in her

life she conveyed the tmnressionthatth book. itself
, . way a

working out some intense. emotions that had developed with -the death-of her

re recently her own ill health

and major surgery.-

..,It was-like a compulsion I guess. I am not really sure o
-at\the big reason was. There was a compulsien to do it.

need 4d d to do it.. -Maybe it's a catharsis. I'm not sure.- It
ornwas ething-r-really needed to do.-:-..about -a-year and a-half

to two years prior to =this a sister4n-law-had died,___Amithis
is so Tar the only deatb. in my Immediate family...At the time

,

I was in Wisconsin, at the time'my sister-in-law died...
I had 'eft..- knowing that she might die Auring the summer.
It was a-difficult decision-for me to decide to.go away that
summer.' I think at the time I really.didn't have time to
work thr Ugh my_own emotions concerning her death,- --too ._ So,
this:was'l-think, a-catharsis in that case too of-a follow
up and a irking through of another grief (Brenda Jones, Taped
interview 11 /3/80).

The book I,6 aimed at conveying Brenda's personal experience with
-.-1. --

the death of:hei cat,'Dillt-Dilly.- Brenda had grown attached to the an(mAl

over -the one andia half years_she had awned her and, as Brenda explained,

for a-person whe re lly-did not like cats that much, she hdd become ve

attached to the animal.- This awareness became the basis for a book

aimed at children

..and -this led me to think that if I felt so strongly aboUt
losing the,pet, that children must have very strong emotions
and some difficulty in dealing with loss of pets also
(Brenda Jones, Taped Interview, 11/3/8O)°',

Originally thehook Was aimed at very young children bUt Brenda

discovered that -she. did not know how to write to that level. Ip the final

surmised that it hit at about the third to fourth grade leyel,analy he
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and thet ass some vide= that fifth and sixth graders as veil some ,

'adults sd read the book and foundit meaningful.

Preparatoryto writing the book, Brenda read sdme books and took a. _

course!in-children!s -atUre. She wanted, to convey:the...concept that

nothis<g is ever st __St we _art 1 a part of. natuie and

convey that kit;id of -an attitude toward death in het book.

....But the thing thatcame tome -was a quote from some
poetrythatT had learned spmeOhere in my past to think!
of beauty as,:a joy forever. It .should never fade into
nothingnees. And so thie was what I saidi-that I really
hadn7tioet DillY...that all the beautiful:things that
she had brought into my life wer&stillvith me.: And
that-was another-mention for wanting to write-the book,
too. To let other people know about_ a beautiful pet.. -To
let -het live in the book -(Brenda Jodgil" Taped Interview,

___11/3/80).

he wanted to

Brendefs-feeli -about7the-pet-evolv n-her-book The-pe

_presented some IMportant value

page 23..

One day,, .while inlisconsin, we-Were talking 'about `beauty
and a friend said, "Brenda, what is the most beautifulthing
In your life?" 'I:replied, "My eat :Several
people laUghed-. She was beaUtifull :We need beauty in
our lives-. She wass gentle cat. She came into my life at
a time whenbeauty, loy&andgentleness were very important

. to me. I was net well. I was sufferingfrom &painful,
-chronic condition which was slowly draining my energy (p111Y-
Dilly, page 23).

-After-Brenda'had7surgery-Dilly played arvimp

recuperation. Another paragraph from th&bookil ustra the point.

Dilly-Dilly was`. my constant companion during the weeks of
recuperation. She- enjoyed the friends who came to vidit,- the-
afternoon naps, the conversations and the fact that I was at
home and giving her_tore attention than she had ever had
before (Dilly-Dilly, page .39).

Brenda's concern for. Dilly began-with the realization that the

animal had cataracts which made it difficult to juno in sure-footed ways

that is typical of feline behavior. This was followed by Surgery fo
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tumors 'and finally, fatal feline infectious peritonitis. The book

describes thebehavler chAngs in Dilly during the last-days,.and a picture

of extraordinary c_

drew near.

and growing. concern on Brenda's -part, as the,end,-

Lwas -feeling-hopeful. Was.-eatingeagerly
as -I t-.=pleced the nutrien on:her nose ferher'ro lick
wasI. setting, my alarmand- feedingherduring the night

to-strenghthen her Shewas _Very-quier, Even though I
telkedto her often.. she seldom meowed -and rarely purred
(Dilly_ Dilly,.page:44).-

.Two_wetka. had passed,..s nce.Dr- Blake-had diagnesed
liy-Dilly's oondition.-.Heybe.she was going to live. I

bought'- she -was. imprdvingelewly.-. Thenone night,- she was:
awake -duringMost of:the night..-- She was moving constantly
aiithoughnhe could not 'get comfortable. kept a hand,.
on. her body spthatj,ppuldkAePLher-_tuOke&inHtn_preVent.,-
chilling. I coulyd heAr ratt4hg-ppi,ces.a6. she breathed.
I knew 'that the- fluid-must-have- spread to. the:lunge..
After a.sleepIess-night'ehe finally.fell,esleep.-- In my
eagernesn=to.havaher live, Iovetlooked--the- warning signe:
and felt that me-ted:paesed.a:crisis (Dilly-Dilly, pagan
46-47),

-goingtcrdie.
could hear-the. hard.sobsthat were ehakingmy-body. I
n's° very tired. Eighteen -days-had passed, I-had gOne:_

through so many emotions during -that time. I had been
angry-rvery angry --that such a.-lovingv gentle-creature

...-sheuldhave-toauffer so-much: J.-had been. determined to
save her. What difference did-it make-to anyon.aorenfthink
else? -Why 'couldn't she live?' She had put up such a fight
for .life. Sometimes I felt guilty, .What -else could I-

.- have done? .What did I fail-to de? (DillyDilly,page 48)

The veterinarian told Brenda that it-was only a matter oftime.andther-

the kindest thing to dp would be to put-the anima to sleep, rnieesly.

renda tried to get her emotions under control -and make a decision.

the doctor's last-minute'tests indiCating no improvement- Brenda
'? I

decided that euthanasia was the huma hing to do. She Old Dr. Blake .

tharshe wanted to be with Dillrwhenahe died,

xe brought Dilly-Dilly in and placed her on the table,
wrapped in the large-towel therlI had.brought her in-.
She was very limp. I held-her gently as he administered
the drug. She breathed g sigh anif relieved-to be freedrug.



of-her diseased'hody. 0°dholding her, c g
(Dilly Dilly, page_50).

r several days- I cried when -thought her and
*

everything at home reminded me of her -pne night
awakened in the-middle of the night and sat -up in alarm.-
The realization that Dilly-Dilly was gone-came rushingr
back, but with it cemela-Phrase-,of poetry from some
past learning, -"Ak thing of-beauty is a joy forever.-..
That Was.Dilly7Dil1y. She would. be a "joy forever",becavec---
shellad filled more than two years of my .life_ with beautiful

-ries (Brenda Jooes.,-Taped Interview,_11/3/80).

Eventually, .Brenda-got two new kJ, tens, both Siamese,- but not

replacements for Dil/yDilly. Brenda viewed.Dilly-Dilly, is

personality and therefore irreplaceable.. The

a unique

nsred;-tens were

d Blynkyn and beg*, part

dog _o_.

Asilde from the tact that e book had helped Brenda work her way.

throughavery difficult emot )mal-period in'her life :.she; felt,that the

book had been well received by other teachers at Elmwood School and other

ementary-schools in-the Renquist district. .:-Two third grade

d used the book with theirclasees as s:part

One-of the teachers asked the children to write stories

ere thoughtful and appreciatiVe. A few_excerpts from

teacheri at

The stories

-children's stories underscores the point.

To Miss Jones:
I enjoYed the book Dilly - Dilly, the beat part of
sty was when you u-foUnd Dilly-Dilly.; I-love that-part.
Illy -Dilly was-a beautiful and loveable.Siamese cat.

I wish that- Dilly - Dilly Wouldnot have gottensick.
I hope that Wynkyn and Blynkyn don'tget sick tocror

_

tiod..--DillY-Dilly-was the best story I have ever heard.
I.hope you write another book.

To Miss Jones:
DillyDilly was a verylmteresting cat, From the storyt.,
it seemed you loved het Very'much. I sounds like Dilly-7-

vonderful.playful as well as loveable, cat.
The saddest part was whenshe died. Dilly-Dilly was a
beautiful cuddly and sweet cat. Miss Jones wanted,

from Judy.
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ed end cried for-Dill -Dilly...
Love, Sme ntha

To Miss Jones:
I liked the book. it becaus
told the feelings deep down. inside of you.- Dilly-
Dilly was a. sweet and lovingcat,;..Miss.Jones cared for
Dilly-Dilly so much that .she wrote a book about t-her

Carla

A =fifth grade teacher. at Elmwood read:the-story-to her classand they
, -- . . . .

too responded with.letters _fOr :Brenda. '.-The following are:typital-of

ere r _11.`by these fifth-graders.-

Dear Miss Jones:
I liked-your book. WhenJUlly-Dilly died-1 cried.
because l'-could understand how you felt. My cat die
year-ago. I- felt very sad. My cat got feline
infectious-peritonitieThat's-how It died, too.

Love, Melissa Fre

Dear Hiss Jones -
really liked yOur book about Dilly- Dilly._ At the

beginning, of the book it seemed like a very interesting
story Ilut when DillyDilly got sick and died it,watt very
sad. and Blynkyn are. great names for'your new

. It's-..too bad Dilly-DilIyidied.-
Sincerely, John. Allen

William James.theAssistant SuperiStendentof the Renquist School

District, -had also read the book. Eis wife had recently become very=iii

and he c acne ted on the meaning the bOok.held for him at this time in his

From the desk of
William F. JaMes

1 just completed reading your 'story. It was very,mean-
ingful and.moving,:perhaps mainly because -of the illness -
In my family:at the 'present time. It-is a fine poSition
statement of love and relationshipe;:as we all live them
day by day amidst the vicissitudes of.life

Congratulations
Bill
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A parent from the Elmwood attendance" area also took the -time to wri

a note.

tss Jones:
I _ave been looking. lot you in the halls, recently, but
haven't seen you. I wanted to tell You haw much.our
entire family enjoyed your book Dilly-Dilly. It was
very touching_and a beautifully written book.

Sincerely,
Jane-Fleming

(no date availablegprdbably sometime during the 1979-,
1980 school year)

One of the teachers at New Eope Elementary School described Dill

Dilly as a.,,"super book, a lovely book." She said:

.The children really enjoyed it. They ware spellbound
when she reed it to them. Most. students i Rengaist have
_pets end theyeoderStand_thatPers_die-aa they related:-
to the book... it was difficult to keep the book in.-the
library because evetYtime the kids saw it they would take
it and look through-it (Telephone Interview with Wanda
Redman, 6/16/81).

The librarian atNew HoOS.COncurred. She assumed:that'the children

discussed .the book freqdently because it was always Chetked-Out. . Brenda

said that kids who had checked the book out thelibrary would apptoach

her in the halls-to ask queeitio

principal, a minister, and several

positive sentiment about the book.

-She had also received' letters

friends and other teache- res ins

-_-_Iw.a-telephone:conversation:June-16-, 981 Brende-lndicated that she

had been contacted:by'the State TeachsrSAssociation who asked her

_ s books at thsfall conventio_

She wasvery happy-with the:invitation She had Also taken some initial

177
.steps to get the book published--and was undaUnted with her initial

actions. Brenda sai&she,wOuld continueto!try to get-her

publishe, that she had not really pursued Tublication in earnest until

now. It was clear that the Writing of-Dilly-Dilly helped her rediscover:

her interest in writing. She felt that she had been changedintheproce
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-d out f m-the following excerpt from an interview in 1980.

..I had forgotten,- college -I did_some work on the
school -newepaper and this was a` small schoOlbut if
would-haVe stayed the next semester.. .I would have been
the editor ofthe school's newspaper. So I"ve had an
interest-in writing fora longtime that got buried under
all my-hotars.that I have spent in music (Brenda. Jones
Taped Interview,11/3/80).

d:

..-..a lot-of people:think.that writing is_really.the
neatestthing there-is and underneath thtfeel:like they
Would like to be a writer.-,And that's-a:--thing that has
been shared with,te, too-. You know like suddenly:rye:done
Something terrific because I'Ve written ahook. And that
was the real surprise to me.-:The attitude toward an
author,Lthink is'really-quite'unique (Brenda Jones,- Taped
Interview, 11/3/80).'.

So, by writing the book around aninitial need to describe th death

a very lovely pet and possibly work out grief in a positive and

creative way, Brenda also receivedreco

recognition may_serve aea motivator

There is not much wr

tion from her peers.

..fhture writing or. other reat ve

en on the subject, death and dying, especially

children; The subject is not as taboo as.it'once was and asthe notion

of'death as -a part of life gains greater understanding therd is a need for

educational material to fill. the. void. Brenda's book was a contribution

to the literatureon death;:But it was much more than that. The book

provided an interesting view of'a classroom. teacher ded14ith

some very diffiCult emotions generated by events in her personal life.

reveals a sensitive,. caring person who respected life and admired

beauty:anti.grace. It reflects a kind of quiet heroism and courage and

-a personal need for Support. In. this way teachers are a part of the main-

am of life. 'They, like others in society, have td face difficult

and somehow-work through them. Writing was Brenda's way of working
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it -91Ut. It also provided a mechanism whereby others could readily see- ,

-depth of her emotions and respond-sath-appreCiation And _uppert. .The

1

.production:_ of the :book brotight

students and: parents were interested_

__tion And:AffirthetIO: Teachers

in the bookylth all its detail and

candor, and they let her-kno7 In this ay,-the book helped to organize

a support g orBrenda'which in turn helped her to-work through the

personal problem theamperienced. This suggests that writing in-either

formal or informal-ways canbeJtelpful to teachers who may encounter-

simian life difficaties, It is quite common for school districts to

release teachers (tenured included) due to decline, in enrollment. :For

many ,t+ achersthis_is_a:-orisis_that appears,oftenrather.,Suddenly

sometimeecatchea teachers unaware of alternatives and how their:history:

as a teacher may or may not support new career directions. Like,

1

Brenda, it, would se- that writing would represent a creative way.of

describing past-experien es and plotting newdfrections. 'Bringing

teachers together to discuss diaries, journals etc., wouldbuild,a support

system and increase the number of ideas that-dould be shared.

The Teacher Center was lastrumental in helping .Brenda nroduce her

hook. She admitted that she would have written the book A-0' bUt sh
wr

would not have-been able-to produce -copies-to- ha: with-other-teachers.

hout Teache Center 'support it is, doubtful that he k would _have

been networked:through a catalogue sent to schools in the consorti

and in a'hroader network of midwest and national teacher centers. It was

-his-networking that the support group was formed. Brenda knew

that the Teadher Center was her only hope because the school district did

not provide, funds for projects such as her book. It again points

kind' of .. shortsightedness in the em because Brenda is probabIJ a more

effective teacher as a result _ writing the book .and getting.through that
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f as their responsibility

cts ca 1- do :..not see mental health

is crucial to the teacher/student-in_ ace-during instruction. Brenda

chose not to approadh the district for support for her book because of

earlier project that was completed but not approved by the district.

..it got shelved and we weren't even allowed to use-it
.it was like having a baby and then...when you put

yourself into something like that and, then not being able
0 acknowledge it (Brenda Jones, Taped Interview, 11/3/80).

is in situations like this where teacher centers, not tied

exclusively to school district goals and objectives, can play,aa effect

role Teacher centers can respond' to needs:expressed by teachers that

are outside the district's perceived ri pOnsibilitiea in Brenda'

case--the end resuItcau be- improved mental health,- a sense -of satiefac

And approval from peer

ve
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case studied reveal several aspects the

jects anethe people and institutions who are involved.: We begin to

see the project develop a person with _beliefs, values, and attitudes

as -ill'ada prof ssional working within the influences of the social

sy_ em,c ext. .We start to visualize the Romani 1950) notion of the

"Internal'and external system" in the interplay of the .person as a.

professional within the school organization.

e case studies also lead us to -itialunderst _ding_of how

minigrant projedtsilave been Utilized to bring abodt eddcationaliMprove-

meats at multiple levels 'These levels could be described As 1) the

Classroom 2)- the building la grade level, a Series'of grade levels or a

department, or-An entire staff),` 3) the school. district. Projects

have focusetiona variety of needs expressed through'theSe levels and

have included curricadm development and insece training programs that

have, directly or indirectly, Affected students. The'role'of the project.

developer as Nforce in this process emerges as a focal point'in the

study. These individua16 not only designed projects that had systemic

impact but hey-themselves were affected through their participatiouiu,"

the process. Through interview d observations of project developers in

-the act of implementingtheir projects ariumber of themes emerge which.

Appear to be-important at.the personal /psychological ,These,inelude

instances of learning which occurred through project invOlvement. These

50
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learnings influenced the expansion of-p l schema d renter ar

lesser degrees of perceived change in be.vior, attitude, and :skill

development.. Sinte many of tte- projects yarn concerned with the-prepa-
, . .

,ration of instructional materials it was possible to observe a pekspe

on curriculum development from:: the, teacher
4

(1961.) defines perspective'as "a reflective socially derived interpretation

of thatighich he/she encounters whith then:serves as a basis the'attions

point f view. .Ianesick

tive

'Which:he/she onstructs".(p.2) five proxies clues About a

teacher's theories of curriculum, teaching and learning. Other themes

hich-pr ide insight -into the:developer a Personal perspective include

-professionali- motivation =satisfaction-with-completedwork,-recognition--

from' superiors and peers and tte -- establishment oft future goals. The

pnrOpse of this section of thepeper is to further develop certain of

these themes which emerged from the initial ca

will draw upon selected examples from the large

-To do thisthe author

group of ProjeCts. The

reader is again reminded that the author is trying

of school improv ent throUgh self-initiated' projec at a variety of levels

in the adudational, organization. This preliminary Analysis of the data is

-a-step in that direction.

.5.2 The Classroom level.

Several projects were designed to meet needs that originated within

the context of a classroom. One teacher,wanted to:develop packets-that

Would- focus on, student utilization of-a series of filmstrips on hi h school-

theater /dram. courses. The filmstrips were housed in the school library

and the quizes within each packet )3ave

the independent, study of filmstrip topics. A sixth grade teacher

to develop a CORE curriculum approath'to teaching social studies.

the teacher valuable feedback on

anted

The
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,project grew from a desire` ta educe the fragmentation within the sixth

grade curriaulum. Table 5.2-1 willrprovid -othpleterlisting of

prOjects which itpact at _he classroom level. What follows i-=a more

naett Table 5.2-1 About Here

indepth descriptio

.alassroam"level."

and interpretation of selected projects from, the

Tom -Smith's project 'evolved .from a change in teaching assignme

-his high-school - English department. His new'as ignment, ninth grade

in

creative writing, had previoualy been taught by a-teacher who did not use

-atextbook. When_his predecessor left town without passing along materials

information about course organization, Tomhad to start his f

in -the course without.a curriculum.

..I had an ideathat I would teach some poetry and...,.
-some short story, bu.tI really didn't know what.the
-,students wanted..' And so the first class I glat'i
told them to take out a half sheet of paperand I said
why did you.take thecourse?...About 75% of them-saidf
we want to write, poetryand the Other 25% said...
short stories. Cram Smith, Taped Interview, 11/5/80)=:

It was throughthis. needs assessment process-that Tom got the focus-

or his course that first year. It was primarily a poetr /short story

course with borrowed bits Of' curriculum placed here and there, to proVide

the activities.

Tam taught the course for three years each he collected more

activities in the forth of student poetry and-short stories. As students.

expressed differing needs the course content shifted. For example., during

the second and third years student interest in poetry and short story

course content was about 50:50. In year four about 10% were interested in

poetry and 90% wanted short stories. T pioject was based in pa



List of iroje

Slide Tape. Program
HistOty Course

Japanes Culture _f

A Core Curriculum for Sixth Grade Social Studies

A Play for Third Grade. Gateway to the West

A Junior High Spelling/Vocabulary Program

SlideResources_forigh_Sdhool:HumanitiedCourS

IndiVidualized Learning:Packetafor High School Theate Drama Classes.,

A Bock of Poetry for Primary Age-Children

A Summer Theater Workshop for- Elementary Studentsf

tting to Know You: A-Program:for Combating PrejUdi
Elementary Grades,

A:Jr. High individualized Drafting Program

Projects-in Ninth Grade Creative Writing.

Missouri Indians: Materials.for a High Sch
Course

Computer_ Pro«grang -for Jr. H gh Students

An Independent Reading Program for Jr. High School Students

Indeperident Study:Units-for, a Ninth Grade Science. Curriculum



awareness shifting student needs and interests. His goal was to

organize all the materials and ide

iato=a creative writing textbook.

...What the textbook becomes then is that ten kids every
year say they want to write poetry, they want to write
short stories_ and occasionally you'll get a student who
doesn't want to do either. lie wants to improve his
writing and we work out kind of an individual curriculum

they do some of the work in the textbook...but they
work on other things like writing an essay and

things of this sort which are not in the textbook.
Cram Smith, Taped Interview, 11/5/80)

The project helped Tamto sift through all the pater al he had

collected and-organize acurriculum'that wouldprevide sufficientjlexi

bilitY in meeting a aangin s -udent n

student poetry from prior years.

and-Interests. The book featured

Most students ote between 45-05'p ems

during the semester they were involved in poetry. Tom said that,forMer

students were very interested in seeing their poems in his book. The

possibility that their-material might appear in

edes a source of motivation for students. a result of:his

future editions may have

inv lyetent in the project Tod discovered broader personal capabilities

and A.sense-of satisfaction from developing and utilizing his own book.

discovered I was capable of more than Zthought
Iwas_capable_of,I:discovered that_it's_a
tion...whgn yon.accomplish anything: worthwhile you feel
good about it....There isn't anything quite like.handing
out your own textbaok toyoUr students.' It'S-a great
feeling. (Tom SMIth, Taped Interview, 11/5/80)

Tom's project provides an :interesting perspective o the curriculum

:development process as perceived by a teacher.

the processpragmatic nature

and the pulling

a4dition, one is

as this have

One is struck by the

ch first focused on the needs of s ude

ogdther of materials to meet expressed needs.

also-pushed to Adnsiddr the potential that projects`

improving the quality of the school. If McClean (1975)
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creative express on_and cammunicati

a measUre of school qudgity.then.projects such as which focus on

cession, influence more effective communications within

-g schooi and'beyond. The art of creative expres once, experience

is infectious. It pulls one al g and leads to othe

arpt. from an interview with Tam makes the\point.

.Since I did this (creative writing book) ;I
started saying to myself, I've always wante&to
write a mythology textbook...So that second book
is in my haad...I started saying. well I know a lot
about mythologyiand I know why it's boring for kids
and I know hawk could make it interesting. And I
could write something really good. (Tom Smith,
Taped IntervieifT, 11/5/80)

:restive endeaVors.

Tom has pursued his interest in thd publication of his creative.

writing book and has:be 'undaunted 'with the rejection slips he has

received. He has participated in a Teacher Center workshop

Publish'

in

exp

'How To

where he shared his experiences_ teachers Interested-

ting-and A:comment he made during his presentati

aged an opinion about prioritie teacher authors: hould have in

writing.

...you should write for yourself and your students
ifirst,:Oublication is second and may never happen.

-(ToM'Smith Field Notes, 11/17/81)

comment Underscored:his real reasons for initiating the::
- .

creative writing prOject. His focus was clearly on students and his own

personal satisfaction in writing something he could use with them. The

project Baas a. collatiand synthesis of past. efforts and priAded

element i f stability a- course that adapted.itself to the individual'

needs of students. It also served as -a platform for setting future goals:

Projects which involved teachers as curriculud writers ,were

observed at both secondary and elementary levels. Several projects focused



on the development of supplementary materials that were used to extend or

-0-
ce various other aspects the curriculum. Betty Johnson, a first

-

grade rather whd developed- a.. book of poetry for primary age childr

S a case in point.

...The poems, twenty Of-them are centered around class .

curriculum thinga'thatereComm9n-itifirst-and-second.-..,
for instance career unit, fire prevention-week, things
like that.- Ten-of them are intended for the teacher's
use just for fun... on hiccups, bubble gum,- things that
the Children enjoy hearing and also uSeJor writing
by the children., PurOosely the vocabUlatY words are
kept at a first or second grade level and. the poems-t-i
use the vocabulary words-that the children are supposed
to be learning in the specific units the poems-are
meant for. (Betty Johnson, Taped Interview, 10/9/80)

The goal vas to _deVelop-a series of -poems useful-in teaching vocabulary

words within various units studied by f d second grade

also interested in inclUding poems that children could simply

Betty

enjoy,.

youngpoems that would relateto the day today experiences familiar to

Children.

The, idea for'- the book evolved over a two year period and culminated,

emigrant project during the summer of 1979. As Betty wrote poems

: she tried them out on neighborhood children end teacher frienda:who-made:

suggestions about other poems they would :like to See in the book. Betty's

work caught theattention of new papers,and the local university which

extended:information about herbook-beyond her school,district,

...The whole thing hasuledto numerous'opportunities
the newspaper did the big article on me,eI've been asked
to speak bygroups.,.end talk to them about writing for
-children; up at Midwestern University:the children's
literatUre Professor had:te come and present my whole
Prime Time_ Rhyme Time hook to his undergraduate-class.
he really-liked it and asked the to come back and do it
again...The...undergraduate education Students- were
very excited about it and asked aboutit.: (Betty Johnson,
Taped interview, 10/9/80)
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Y like other project. deVelopers,who Seemedto-eppreciate

piton they received -for the work they'Jlathdone.',AA added

cognition for Betty: was the successful publication of her_ book.

since developed a similar book for older

She

children that she also hopes

have published._

Another .teacher described inner drive and mot va o- t

new things.

...A lot=of,people say that I have a'lot of-skills andubabilities that:wo L_ e better off used in some other
wanner I use-a l of- those skills. in the teacher's
organization. Sometimes I'm not quite used up with
teaching.... I'm always looking for new avenues, new =kind-
of work.it's not as Challenging when_you're teaching
the-same Subject.._ That.'s,why....l!ve been moved_so.---
many tiMes, teaching different, various. subjects. -- I
love doing-that,-writing up new things. -(Tina Lowell,
Taped Interview, 4/22/81)

Tines project consisted of a series

skills instruction within

learning packets for basic

high school mathematics. The project grew

-out of disenchantment with textbooks, a condere'expresee&hyother=

teachers'Who felt that textbooks were limited in theirTgbility to meet the:,

individual needs of stu

out in my experienee that just
Completely disappointed in textbooks. They'll say:that
yoU want the child to.master'sotiething...taking-area
-or perimeter;for-example,--theyql-have-tworpages anarea,
two pages on perimeter and those students cannot learn
perimeter and area With two,pages. Maybe sonic bright
studenta. -, But as you knowwe-have:tainstreaMed:
classrooms now. We haye everybody, aheterogeneous
classroom where--we have all- levels of learhing-. Maybe,

-.thebright student can learn frama textbook's, two pages,
.The slow student cannot. We have to supplement this,
material with additional material. Otherwise they're not
going to learn. No textbook is aufficientfor our slow
learners or even our average learners".they need more
concerted effort pladdd On, certain baSits for--them to
learn..The teacher in the classrdom knows better what
they ,need."-She'S going to have to keep supplementing
end its better -if it's organized supplement where you
write it, sit down and you spend-the time, than just
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looking at a textb;altone day and_ say ng-I'll use th
'sheet as-a.supplement. When you-have-it organized it
makes it so much better-. It flows better. Tau can get
-your thoughts better. You build a-progreasion. You
just don't helter-ske ter just pull sheets out.fiom
this textbook. or tha 4pplementa workbaok. -I think
'that's the most imp° _ant part of aving:writing
exPeriernce in minigrants. (Tina dwell, Taped Interview,-
4/22/81)_

It Isn't just'random-suPplementing that makes.a'differende but the

o ghtful,coardination qf apprepriate:Activities that "build progression

Thi

need

toward-reupplementing":textbook material to meet-student

a common theMe amore

development. Th : t

role becomesthai

with strong urge identify

teachesThe r-

that will t studen

.geometrid,s1*Pes,averages,

g

projecte that'focused-oa- Urriculum

complex-role for the teacher.

curriculum developer and coordinator

11

dthink through .the kinds

s case learning packets-on

areas-nd-.pet eters,

of activities

d fractions among

others, represented her responsetd planned supplemental_materials for her

jr. high-math students. -e is struck by the potential that-this typ

of involvement has for expanding the-innovative characteristics of the

teacher s rale (3oyce,71972).

t was reported earlier that a variety of data,sources were used to

develop p--the descriptive narrative. It was not alwayapossible- to obse rve-
.

actual use due to the vest nature of the study and the

difficulty. Of scheduling visits across a range of 100 miles. However,

the-author did conduct a large number of classroam observations which

Provide insights into the waye in whiChmaterials-Were implemented.

March 22-, 1981 the author visited, Tina Lowell' classro 'and ObserVed her

teaching amath-leason.dhe'had deVeloped the summer. before 0 ough a

minigrant,projeot.

dthe flow of the interaction during the lesson..



Tina is dressed in :a dark.blue pants suit with a white
blouse. Her hair is done in small tight purlsand .looks
very fashionable. Her coat is off as she moves about
the mai.

Across the back of the rearyall are huge yellow letters
saying "Welcome One bulletin board is decorated
with metric- ;syrgbols. One wall has maps and pictures of
past presidents. The bulletiiboardin front is covered.
with orange-paper with an April calendar pinned to

When I came in the room-the twenty studentS:had ust.

started breaking into small group work with their,papkets
on "Geometric Shapes" and "Averages"; Tina said she had
gone over,the instructions for the period and-these-
were writtenon the board.

tShe showed'pe the .geometric shape packet and explained
that students .had a.hard time drawing the shapes. They
knew what a-cylinder lo-kedlike but couldn't draw it She
said they -were content_ Ling, -on drawing7the shapea=today--
She- moves among them ask g. questions, -givingyhelp.. Most
everyOne is involved:in tir assignments. Talk is around
assignments in the-packet.

Tina: Remember, what-I said, the line should be slanted. up.

Tina moved to anOther student who asked how many`. t each i
.kind of .drawing they were Suppeaed to make.

Tina: You have to peke two of'each.
' .

Student: Will we have points taken off if it's messy?

that's -all right. I:cannee what you have done.

; Tina is moving up and down-the rows looking at etude
She'sepeti6ea offers obserVations and often responds to.
student - questions

!To:another:student she says:

Tina: just' number them going down. YoUpake your lines ke
this (demonstrating).. Make one of them higher then
you can join, the -two to make:your triangle.

Tinat Don't erase your-straight line going down. ,rust erase
this line and connect these two.

Tina-separates,:twoboya who have not accomplished anything.
in their packets so far.-,:

student: What should 1 -do now?



Tina: You can start on your spelling-words.

Tina ame' over to show me that the packet Zctivities were
aimed at covering the B.E.S.T. (Basic Essential Skills
Test) objectives in different ways. The students ask
lots of questions about octagons, pentagons, triangles,
and circles.

Tina: very- =nice, good. Do-you see how to make them now?

Ohs.' Tina communicates a_ sense of int,4i-ost and involve7
Anent with the class:, She smiles and-interacts easily
with students. Her-penetrations Into-student space
keep students onxheir toes.

Student: I'm'going to get aayA.on the test.

Tina: Good for you Y.

Tina stopped her movements to get the numbe off the
_packets.- She called role and-students-responded-with
numbers,- 15, 26, 18, 11, 28, etc'. This was her way of
keeping track of the packets she had handed out-. Tina.then
moved the- group back to their regular positions as the
period drew to a close.

Studente Are we going to d
packet?:

Tina: Yes, 're going to do a

:Tina: Ok. Let's f d samething to do for the last _

minute

more activities.

Tina continue to move among aome of the students checking
packet number Some studenta continue to work. in their
packets, others talk quietly.

--Tina:-Don't-forget to bing your-ruleraback tomorrow.--
We'll go aver decimals-and volumes...and your teat
will be on Friday...

Tina showedmie me huge ring hinders which held the math
curriculum. Each was at least four inches thick and-
contained-teacher written curriculum materials .(i.e.,
Sets, Touch Down With Addition, Subtract the Cat, Don't
Let the Word-Problems Scare You, Prime Factorization,
Perimeter).' (Field Notes, 4/22/8)

The packets, were no organized with an Introduction objectives and

detailed instructions for each activity. Rather, they were organized with

a pre-test and collect/ of activities that students could do as:a large

.71
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small group. The packets and small group instrudt al format allowed

a to meet with Students who.had pa icular needs.

I -find that Ihave to bring them up my desk in two's
and three's to-help them-with learning problems. They
all.have-different needs and you have to discover what
they are. feel that it takes more, time but it's the
only way to really help them. The other students-can
work-in their packets whileI give time to two'wo ar,
three. (Tina Lowell, Taped Interview, -5/14/81)

The interplay between the'packetmaterials, the students the

teacher'and the classroad organization provides initial clues to

Tina's theory of teaching and lea

reacher's roleis

h

She.seems to be saying that the

and expectations fo

e parameter the teacher should be available

to lay out the goals students

help students'

with particular needs. The materials not only become a learning device

but an organizational deVice A well, providing the necessarylleXibility

her role requires for identifying and meeting specialmeeds. Rer classroom.

-practiCe of small group:wOrkpammitnicates that learning,is something that

happens within indiViduals and that the responsibility learning

large. measure, is an individual matter; The small group wo

tudents are a part of a learning team that does not rely

suggests that

ely on the

teacher. The interplay between packetmaterialeand students in small

groups establishes the value that a variety of individuals are i rtant

to the learning process. This further suggests that social responsibility

Important and that learning involves giving as well as receiving.

Several p

The Building Level

ects originated from needs expressed by:multiple classrooms,

:a department or, in some cases an entire building, staff. These prpje

had more of a building level impact and included construction .of math

,materials Or primary' grades, a booklet -on adolescenr.deptession targeted
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for teachers in the and sr high school and a=te building program

which-involved the staff elementary. school. A more c plete listing

of pro ecta-at this level can be found in Table -1. The following

account serves as an example of a project at this level.

Insert Table, ut Here

Benton-Jr. High School had-.a problem with-its chool.newspaper..

.The paper had been the responsibility-of a club but was not very auccessful.

Since the administration teachers and -students wanted-_a school newspaper,

Carol Malik, -a member_o he_English .departmett,:decided to-make it a _

ponsibility of journalism students within a regular English class

tried it as experiment for one year and found it to be generally

successful.

mire her-thoughts and,materiale so: the project

then utilized aminigrant the following suer to

felt that...if:I should die no one would have anything
1100 even:: hough I had done know I mademistakes.

I knew there hadto,be-changdp...I had to think more and
have something written-down'sp I could follow it step. by

(Carol Mauk,Taped interview, 10/22/81)

'TheProject, developed a process and guidelines for the organization

and-evaluation-_ -a :scheol-pewapapet.- The-processydependedrlargaly-oni:

the'psychelogical/intellectuaI commitment of .students as the key people =

in making the newspaper a reality. One step in the prOdess included

student reporte s searching out material for stories, editorials4 and

upcoming events. Other eps involved lay out, assembly, Printing --(mim o-

graph) and'dissemination-fellewed by the newspaper staff's critical

evaluation of each issue. _a-field notes proVide'a glimpse-of "ley out

day" and the activities of Carol and her students,-



_ Table; 5 . 3=

List of Projets. with n Building Level Impact

Defining Goals An Spelling (Elementary

Economice-Concepte for Elementary social Studies

Skills Checklist,:: Nigh School}
,

Physical:Fitness Skills for a Jr. High Physical Education Program

A Jr High. School Classroom Ob rvatiin Pr ect

A Parent Reading-PrOgraum (Elementary

_Math'Materials for Pupils in Kindergar .en Through Second Grade

Storybook on Death (Elementary)

Correlating Reading Materials Used in the Elementa

Staff' Growth and Development (Elementa,

Calculator Activities for Jr. High School Math

A ,Eigh:SchoOl Library Orientation PrograM

Redesigning. a High School Mass Media oUrse

Word-PoWer: Activities to ProMote Reading Skill Development Among
Primary Age Students:

A Resource Guide for Teaching Basic.Life Skille'(Elementary

Introduction to Economies and Government itLJr. High Social StUdies

cal language Arts Objectives oftIWBasic Essential Skills Teat
(Jr. High)

Develdping a Math Curti ulum-Reiat ng to the Basic Essential Skills
Test (Two Projects': Jr 'Sigh)

School

Students

A First Grade Phonetically Sased Spelling Program
A

An'.Elementary Language Arts Handbook

'Camping Workshop: Seh
:Disordered Child

tiring Elementary Teachers to the Behaviorally.

Publishing a School Newspaper
Language ArtsGurriculum

Planningthe.Uses of the Resource- Center for Three Depa rtments
High School

a -Past of the Jr. High School

74



!rior:to the: start of class s-I talked briefly with Ca -1
about what was going to:happen.

Carol The groUps will be meeting.tegetherto massage
their articles to get them-into final form.
They-Can't:have an odd number of pages.

.oha. Preaumably this would` interfere,with prim
encl:collation of-the paper.

Carol.has a paddle on one 'wall, a gift from a studen
never used. Mainly-a decorative item. On-one side
says "beware", on the other side is a list. of rules.
bell rings and students start to fill the room.

One of the editors approached me and said: .'Today is the
big--daY', meaning paper lay out day. I indicate that I
am here to.watch it happen.

Students_come-.in and promptly tekeseats.- The two_editors_
are doing some directing as to where writing groups will
sit. The group focuses on Carol as she gets started.
Carol is behind_her podium, directive but friendly and
affable in her approach.

Bedlam-as they_break into their-groups= Lots of movement,.
action. Much deliberation over' articles that have been
contributed by individual group members.

Carol answers ouestiens as they arise. Shedarts in and out
of groups prompting, -promoting,, cheeking.-7(he kids respond
positively.

Carol removes her jacket and drapes it over the podium. The
room is getting warmer asthe activity continues. The-door
is closed:to keep the sound inside. Carol'ahneUnces that
they have-twenty minutes to complete the task-and period-
±icily -anneunceszthe-time-reMaining.

One group decides .to type an article and moves to
typewriter.

Carol sits down on a table by the door-to talk to a group
working on sports. She has never totally baCked out of
this:this Activity." She is there announcing time,, pushing,
telling them not to look out the windows unless
for an'article. Bhe:frequently checks with students to
see what they Are doing.

The buzz grows more intense. They are clearly in a crisis
-mode--a deadline to meet. The atmospherois intense, .

:pressure laden. The kids cope -well, smile, work quickly
and efficiently.



One boy circulates to keep count of -pages coming out of
groups,-, More acid more-chatter about- pages. Mindy' crisis
'occurs when it turns out to. be thirtean'pages. They keep
tallying and still come Up'with-,thirteen,Then one
student suggested a-aignature:paga_as a solution to the

.- uneven number of `pages..- There-is4lositive reaction to
this as a possible solutiorG

Obs. I am crazed at how they step on ask. Lots of
cleaning up of articles, arguing and d scussion;oVer.
process but they- are moving.

Carol tells. the group to give her their pasted down layou_
She Moves-back to-the podium. Students quickly move back
to their desks and get quiet.

Carol shows a great deal of personality in her review
the ;sections. She smiles, jabs, problem,solVes7what a

aperformance.: She getto their level without violating'
her adult status

Lots of hands -Volunteered when the problem of uneven
number of Pages is considered. lManny Students are eager
to contributesome do so spontaneously .. Everyone is
involved. They Pick up on the original suggestion of
a signature-page. Carol made-a drawing of a graduation
cap (mortar.. board) on the blackboard'and she talked
with-kids about the-way would -be signed-Theyi-,
work together to decide what the inscription will say.
It turns out-to be !Best Wishes TO ThaiGraduates, From
The -_tda-Hapteninga Staff'. (Field Notes, 5/6/81)

This'acdount again draws attention-toseveral issues of importance

with regard to teaching,,curriculumand learning... First, the project

resulted in a newspaperthat,was well receiVed by the students and sta

at the school. The paper promoted communication among the school
1 ,

Topplation'_ and in that sense aontributed-to the social climate of the

sllool. To the extent that the newspaper helped-to-forge communications

and prOvide a mechanism-for considering issues of importance to:the, school

community the expressive :qualities of the school were enhanded (MeCiean,'

1872)..'

Second, we again see implications for curriculum and learning.

curriculum is not just a book, or a piece of material but a- way of thinking
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about teaching and leafning. The newspaper .project.poin -Such-.

elents.as writing, social interaction, responsibility, planning,

ixation and working toward a common goal as aspects curriculum.-

Students not only learned about such things-as grammar, sentence

structure and writing within the context of regular.gnglish clasa, they

-- put them into practice through work on the newspaper. In addition the

wspaper also prOmoted opportunities for curricular integration acres

all disciplines and provided an opportunity for students to explore a

career in'journalism as well.

Third, one senses the potential of the teacher as a problem solver
.

and innovator We saw how Carol identified a problem, developed an_

initial solution and implemented it with-students in the form of the

newspaper project. She

-become Intellectually

a key element in motivating students to

emotionally in lved which in turn established

the newspaper as a communications devicethtodghout the school.. The

involvement-of,teachers,in projects they:themselves design can expand.-

3 awareness of curriculum and learning.

5.4 The'School District Level

We have seen hoW projects responded to Classroom and,. building level

needs and the importance of these projects as instances of educational

improvement. A smaller number-of proJects.spoke:to needs reflected

the broader -level of the Chool!d strict. These included guides fo

district wide art and language arts curricula, an independent reading

curriculum, anal a workshop on classroom managetent. Table 5.4-1 presents

a description. of

J2gnized at the

a c mplete listing of these projects . -What-follow

such project that-influenced changes whidh

school district level.



Insert Table, .L1.-1-About

Joan Patton is a resource teacher it-Drake'Elementary School.

in the Bentsen School.DIstr et where she works with regular classroom

teachers in providing as de with reading, scie de,. social studies

and other. strengths growing outtf her interest In artistic fields.

Joan s project grew out

children

f a teaching experience with fourth grade

It at becausej did an Orienteering activity with my
fourth=gradestudenta-and-my-principalLatthe-tima-
enCoUraged me. to apply for a grant.: Amide, not wearing
to make it for one,classroom, ,one teacher, -,one school,
I got a teapher.from each school that I knew was interest d
in orienteering...representing grades,two, four, and Six
and-together'wt mapped all the playgrounds in our district,
both the ared and the playgroundtquipment,and other'
things thatwerethere,_and_thebuildingitself; that
mere-on the playgroUnd. And we Attended one workshop.
We devisedAkames and:researched games, purchased-some
books, and put together a pamphlet coordinating all that
material, plus some written texts just telling what the
purpose of this was-and,how it was not tcbe an additional
part of the curriculum but an adjunct to any phase of the
curriculum especially math of science. (Joan Patt04,
Taped Interview, 10/21/80)

Joan talked. about the satisfaction she received as a result of develop-

ing the orientgeringproject.

I'm sort of, I guess what you would call an old-fashioned.
teacher but I'm still interested in developmental things
'and.' can see a purpose irra. one-shot deal*sometimes. :I'm:
not saying that we should never have them.' But when I
go into something like this, I like to approach it with
some kind of begihning'and'end in mind. And I not only
saw a beginning and end in my own:mind but I'saw it happen
in the book we drew up. It's a nice little packet, I
think.: And I'll be interested if it' used...I really
feel very satisfied. 'think all of us bads particular
fdeling of satisfaction when we saw it. - (Joan Patton,
Taped Interview 10/21/80)

Joan's comments again, point to. a- kind of impact registered at the
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Table 5.4 =1

List of Pr- eCtswith a: District Level act

The Design

A Guide for

th Education Materials for Four Elementary Schools

Curriculum: K-12

Planning and Selecting eMath Progr__::

A District Wide-Glassro_

Streee Management

T Management Wo kshop,--:

_Preparation of Career Alternative Materials for Special Education
Resource Sooms

Orienteering .Project

Updting the Sex Education Curriculum K-12

The Use of Neuro Linguistics Programming in Educating_ Elementary
School. Children

A Gui e for Coordinating:Language Arts K-12

dent Reading Curriculum



personal/psychological level.

(1975) report provides the focus:

.Although these activities were undertaken because tHe staff
felt it couldn't locate commercial materialS, we, believe
that the. real contribution was psychological-provIding'the
staff with a sense of involvement andAhutual support.-:WorkIng
together tn_develop materialSfot the project gave the staff
a sense of pride inrits own accomplishmehts,:a sense of -.-
ownership in theprojeet, an eOportdnitY to thfrilt through
the concepts which underlay the-project,anlian important:chance.,
to communicate with other members of-the staff' It broke
down the traditiobal isolation of the classroom-teacher and
provided °a sense of professionalism and cooperation not
usually Available in the school:Betting. pp.,11 -12)

can and the three other teachers Involved:IA the,minigrant proJect

material to-s-facultylneeting HIementaryrSehool

developed from field

:presented the

.October 20,--1980. The ace unt which follows is

notes taken by:the res

than just a presentation

hands-on experience that involved everyone there.

Joan was'introduced by her principal, Tom Ford-. The participant

observer's field notes captured his remarks during the early,moments of the

meeting.

Tom'iatroduced me (W.M.) and talked about the origin of
the Orienteering writing team composed of four'tqachers.
He said he was hereto listen to Joan present the
:ienteering project.- He.indicated that he thought it was.

good for them (staff) to be involved in a learning experience
with-the:materials.. .:(FireldHates,, 10/21/80)

Joan then Introdu ed the members of-the orienteering project team and

they in turn made presentations and handed out materials. A few excerpts'

cher as particip observer. The event--as more

of material however.' It turned dut to be a

from the field notes

0
Joan served hs moderat

1 provide some insight into the flow of events.-

Joan: Now Hetsey will show you :haw to use the compass. When
you use the compass you become involved both physically
and mentally.



Comp-easel ar

Betsey: These are new
Drake School.

-Betsey went over terms on her large dedonatratien model7
base plate, magnetic arrow, orienteering arrow (always
north), direction of travel arrow.-

.Betsey: Think of,yourselVes and your compas

'Everybody attentive., ;Tom moviug around.help:
line up theircompass

Betsey: Turn your:body until'you line Op-your'
arrow over your magnetic arrow.

Everybody up and - talking,' helping each Other lots
talk and leughter, as they try_to make a 300 turn.,
JField Notes, 10/21/80

Joan then got them involved in an orienteering experience where they

had to use-a map to find their way around the library. The whole affair'-

had a atmosphere and everyone was involved.

Everybody is up moving around, some on floor ,under.t4bles.
Tom is helping a teacher, teachers helping other teachers.
Everybody walking around with their_eyes flitting up and
down from:map to floor and around. They make goad
progrebs.

Tom:- Does everyone know that the elue at each point is
masking tape with green letters?'

amazing how they are taking: to
the afternoon. They laugh and deem to enjoy what they are
doing. There is a game atmosphere, lots Ofinterection.

A teacher said= This is really neat Joan.
(Field Netes,10/21489)=

Eaeh teacher left the room with a copy of the orienteering booklet

developed by the team. The team tried,to convey to the faculty that the

,orienteering material could be applied with adaptation to any level. They

fectively, demonstrated that orienteering begins in:primary grades with

-differentiation between right and left and is continued in upper grades

with such activities as map and compass. Joan felt that orienteering should



aesthetic expe ice -"just

ence .-with applications to other disciplines.

's-project was aecepted-by the Bentsen SchoolSchool District as'a-:

%part:oftheirthrust toward outdoor education. An interview with the

superintendent provided some initial.: inaight into the broader impact'

the:project

rrow spending the day;gt sixth .grade campi
going to end'it,out there with our sixth graders a11-.
day. I've beenaasigned't0 the orienteering group..-at'a-
Compaas and map work all day long. The journey is secret
because .you get certain written,orderaend compass
bearings when,you take off.- So I'm one of the
orienteering instrUctors. The first thing I:did_when 4r_
ai*th'grade camp director told.me I was going to have
this responsibility is go back and consult ..materials.
that Joan Patton'prepared just to see what kind of

.:background the elementary kids might- already have,had..,
'Orienteering-was a natural project for us. It wasn't
considered glfrimf-cky at all. It :was.something.that fit
In with this whole science, or human relations,
plersdnal:development eMphasis that.we-.-used.,'. in outdoor,
education. (Dr..Bill Franklin, Taped Interview, 5/5/81)

Dr.- Franklin. went further to describe how minigrants fit into the school

district perspective.

....withoutsharing.insightarm necessarily discussing'
some of Joan's career trials and tribulations, hopes,
ambitions, frustrations, and all the rest, it was :very
appropriate tnher at this stage ,of. -her career to get_a---
minigrant. It was very meaningful to her It was soate-
thing that meant a great deal to her personally....We've..
used Teacher Center grants, candidly,' to enhance personal
development as well .as to achieve something,inthe
curriculum... we haven't done- that through a formal structure
of making...judgements but we've done thatthrough 'personal'
counseling and encouragement. (Dr._ Bill Franklin, Taped
InterVieW, 5/5/81)

Dr. Franklin described a district level thrust toward 'ami_ grant type
,

program dating back to the early 1970's which indicated a kind of

readiness on the part of the staff for a teacher center sponsored progr

However, he wentfurther in describing how teachers related to the Teacher



inter idinigrent Program,

_ . .

think our teachers -could believ in it'mote readilY.
I think th4-significant diffeeincewith the Teacher Cdnter
is that-this is 4 minigrant that automatically is 'shared
with other districts.. Welidn't have=that dimension.
_And I don't think aemuckpride Went withii...When one
of these-things(Teacher Center minigrant-project)14duld
be granted we gave it as full- a.blast-of publicity as we
could...We'd call attention to it'in board%meetings-and.
publicize-it in'our staff bulletin.-(Dr. ill Fr lin,
Taped :IntervAiw, 5/5/81)-

-_To have .'a a-pr ect that develn0 the, idea o_ one -teacher

eventually become a school .district urricul'ar thru is a monumental

achievement. Several elements seem to _converge in Making this a-
.

.

reality. First, we see howthe-idea evolved from Joan's desir_

provide her students with an outdoor learning. experience. She toek-
_-

steps to build her knowledge of orienteering through a course sea

locel university, and immediately began trying things she had learned

with her students.. Next, we sea how her principatencouraged.her-to

-._develop her deas further through a mihigrant whichmade- it possible

to involvd several teachers from other elementary. schobl

distr

in the

'Finally, we see hdw the superintendent s informal,sys e o:

support helped-theptoJect to t e'.._011-district_wide mportan_

.

superintendent was able to influence i_ project'tonfer the r ect'tbrough
.-,

-.

f:hulletins

recto

ouncetents-at school board meetinget This combination
v..

problem "solVing teachers, _and supportive administrat -sTrovides a

echani4m In g educational-improVements. apitalizea-on the-

teaclier's-potential.lor deSigning solutions which are based.upon classroom

related experience,.riene. result is thattheschool-district benefits not
...L.,

. . -
only from end 'resultthe product ?or process--but also in. the continual Q

#.

D,

expansion.': o e teacher' -professional skills.



A veryiDereOasive argument:con-be made that greater teacher
participation ancmore sdhool-site inservice programs will
contribute to mOre_effectiva,program_itplementatiOn and an
improved-ClassrpOm lei-ruing process. .(4cDonnell,-, 1977, O. 16)

iliPLICATIONS

'6.1--Introductio_

Thepurpode of this research:was-to!desoribe the_ impact of a small

educati nal grant program which operated through d.federally fund d teacher

center. -TheThe broad goal was to develop a theory of- school

based upon the InVolyamentof-teachers and. other professional roles-th

educational projects. At a more concrete, if not narrow, 1

earth was:trying-to determine the- impact- of the tinigrant program upon

individUale and systems. The authorh4O-A?tPerienced botktheAoys

(1" '

frustrations ,of:this-taskies:the'research proceeded -from. problem formulation

to data:colle tion' to interpretation,- analysis, end now, reporting.

and

What' has been'presented-earlier aldewhat.itow follows should properly be

called a ,:thoughts or initial hypotheses or reformulated questions

rather tHa a set of. conclusions.

premature a .point. HOWever,

findings ;do warrant. serious conside
v

.

to the level- o `conclusions meter

research; is to, prOvide

Conclusions:are lunch roe final and

the author-does believe that the

ration even if they are not elevated

n11, one __ the, goals of deSoriptive,

accurate reporting of th

73

eve s under study se'



that the reader may yea-Whig/her own conclusions.

It i spirit that these t ntative meanings of the accounts of this

paper are presented.

Ica ns or:Inhovation and Change

Is it possible that-if teachers had more opportunities to initiate.

educational projedta that thes e projects might influence changes. in

;school systems the results this study indicate that this i

possible., According to" Rogers (1971) many changes can and are made

in the aggregate-these changes may have

6.
at the leVel-of thaindividual

impact- at the systemic level. Howeve-_-_ this_runs contrary to the

modalprocess change,whiCh usually focuses onthe innovation as_ it-

is imposed upon the user from above (Housei 1974; Sarason, 1971; Chin

and BennO, 1969)., Fullan (1972) has'Argued forgreater participation

by teachers in:innovation and change in the belief that:better choices

Will be made in the'atleetion ihnciVationa.:

,.-=.unlike the modal process of.change...the user (teache
plays.an active choice making-role;-Moreover, this is
not seen as mere -dglegation,.but rather as a process,of:
developing the user's capacity to Make.choices...Instead
of innovations being.disseminated to achools, they
hecome.part of an inventory of available alternatives
from which the-user.chooseso' The direction.of,
influence is'clearlY'frOm user (singular)'to innovations
(plural)-rather-than innovation -(singular)._ to. users
Olural). This increases the range, of alternatives
likely to. he ctinsidered and at the Same time increases
the likelihood that adopted innovations will match
USer conditions and needs. (Fullan, 1972, p. 26)

tudies of teachers-as agents of change are generally

from the literature, Finch' 1978)- study o a group of teachers

involved in implementing, an optional educatio program for student

the jr.-high school. level is helpful. The study points to-the.

trationa- which can accrue to a group of teachers leading the imp



Ment_ on-o f,an. ovation, especially if the; principal: an "early

reluctant advdcate' the innovation. The study highlights the

importance of administrative support, for. teacher initiated projeCts not

duet ih the psychological sense but also in the:allOcation of resources

required for the implementation. Just a _eachets can exercisetheir

prerogative not to use an innovation Olouse 1970-imposed from above,

the principal. also-has similar veto-power when it-comes o supporting

teacher. initiated projecta-requiring.the allocationef:resoUrces.

the Finch study, the font-teachers on the implementation team were

divide4 as to whether the amount pf time and energy equireriwas really

worth-the effort. The Problem of resources may be mitigated by

outside Source Minigrant Progtem), but there appea s

,to be no substitute for the psychological support of a principal

-or other administrator during the Implementation .process. This point

is made quite clearly by Berman and McLaughlin (1975)

The principal's unique contribution-to implementation
lies not in "howte do it" a4Vicehetter'offered

-by project directors, but in 'giving moral support-
to the staff and in creating an Organizational climate
that gives the-preject '"legitimacy"-.' (Berman and
McLaughlin,- 1975, p. viii)

Odi findings Indicated that in most cases: administrators were

4aupportive of teachersjmVolved in minigrant_prOje ta. The following

'excerpt from an interview witha principal who had ten teachers involved:
.

in the Minigrant,Frogtam points town understanding of the importance of

appreciation for-the work teache

promote involvement in teacher initiated Projects.

do. This upportive climate may

be
\e'

..',teachers have'to xeminded that there are good
things,about dducation...TheyTconstantlY have to be,
patted on the back just lilte a man and wife relation-':
ship. -Youtan'ttell the man or the wife too many
times that you love themthat's-something that has to



be reinforced daily. Same way about a teacher in class -
room and the, work that they're doing and the attitude they
have about kids...it bee to be-constantly reinforced...
that you appreciate them when they smile at a'kld or...-
do something to help that kid that is but of the
normal-book and paper stuff. We have-a teacher appreciation
day which-weinvited ihe teacher and their spouse to
come- in one evening in the cafeteria and we had a nice
dinner for the teaChers, in honor of the:teachers-and the
work that they do. ..(Tpm -Beal-, Taped Interview,-4/24/81)

from zF inch'e (1978)-study

change Aa n

MclOnne

bin a

1977; Joyce

scho

teachers involved as

a host of opinions (Wolcott, 1971;_

1972; Stenhouse, 1975) regarding the
. . .

involvementof teachers ih'innavation and :change, we know very little

about actual teacher roles ih the.change process. We have observed

certain:characteristics of teachers who-have bee

projects.which Maybe,helpfulinpromoting,under

role of the teacher in -rinovatiOn-and change.

t:Teacher Subjects i_ this research demonstrated:creative designs-

various-educationalproblems, Moreover, the solUtions-they:designed

involved in educational

gadding of. the possible

were grounded, in.th reality classroom experience. Projects we

ests of studentsiand there-was evidence
i

ccessfully utilized withinsuggest als And praCtice0 were u

classrooms. In many cases materials developed in minigradt projects were

culminations prior study and trial and erro tasting.-

.The.approaches teach

experiences and expertise of colleagues as well as outside consultants.

ook in deVel materials drew upon

In implementing their pro ect_, developers often took the risk of deviating

book approach or other norms established in-the organization

the school. In tak4ng these steps they ,often exerted personal,

influences on the school structure. Jciyce and Wai0(1972).dapture much

of what this study has observed abOut'the haracteristids of teachers as



ators in their own desCription-of an innovator:

The' teacher innovator needs thecapacity to resist -the
slide: into routine that tempts everydne.-: He'has'to
approach--problems withzest and fleXibility, and see
hi0Self as a':creator of MAW things. lie has to cap
with the:bureautratic-retructure of:the school and
work with,hiwoolleaguestedevelbp professional,
climated'Where innovation is tholiorm. To be an
innovattirrathet-thena bureaucratic fUnctionary,
the-teacher has to combine personal creativity with
the'abilityto work with others. (Joyce & Weil, 1972, p,

The .experiences, associated with the development

projects as reported in this paper give guidance to

training programs for teacher innovators.

can develop these innovative chara

as partners and leaders in .the pro

avement.

aches -in aced

the development,ef

To the extent that teachers

teristics they will become more A-

e-- Of educational renewal and

6.3 The ProFress ve Education _ neReVisited

Teacher involvement.ft minigrant-projects is reminisce

"project-curriculum" (Kilpatrick, 1918; Collings, 1924;
-

which-evolVed duringthe

f the

Dewey; 1956)

progressive education movement earlier-in th

Lye

century. In arriving at his concept of the project curriculum, Kilpattick

saw .a4iff role for the teacher. -He believed the teachor should

rovide a school environment suggestive-of numerous and varied child

Ourpoads" (0;- a ).. Today we tight view KilpatricleslipurPoSed"-at

student interest in .A varipty_of activities, The chief function of the

teacher within a_project curriculum as -to guide and assist students

as they exercised their:freedom to select

specific purpose4. Kilpatrick viewed

rthy life'

projects that would meet their

involvement as s-central

.the worthy, life
not mere drifting.

consists of purposive activity and
We scorn the men who passively accepts



ate or mere Chance-brings., te him. We admire
man who -is master of-his fate, who with deliberate
regard fors. total situation forms clear and far
reaching purpeees, -:d plans and:exequtes- with nice
careithe-pu $ o'formed. (KilpatriCk,- 1918, P. 6)

The project interest -as they related

the life of the times Projects were categorized by excursion,

construttiam story and-play antlincluded everything frap "How Tomatoes

Are Canned At The Local Factory" to. "How.- nald Grows Hollyhocks"

The .Snowbird Sur'ives In Winter" (Collings,: 1924 53754).

The Dewey- School (1956) also featured projects such is carpentry Sewing,
.

weaving and cooking Dewey, like Kilpatrick (1918) and:Collings (1924)

believed that life occupations were the means by which the arts,,;

sciences' and humanities were, introducecL

In many ways the project curriculum,, by fotuaing on, student purpoads

influenced changes in the role ofthe teacher. Teacher no longer

diasaMinato of wi dem, but Managers of:learning. They had to Collect

aniarray,:of resources d organize:the school day sothat exploration

-'of projects was possible. The teacher also had the responsibility for _

- facilitating discussions with students as they4dentified directions they

wanted to take with projects.- The project method,. then, focused on

child centered-life centered interests which

diversified sets of skills from teachers.

In:recent years we have

in turn demanded more

bserved a shift back to textbooks and tUrri-

culum guides as the tools of e.--aing and' learning. Textbooks and curr-i-

culum guides do not often capitalize on the specific interests and needs

of students. It 'is fqr this. reason thAt so many teachers in thip.study

expressed disdain for textbooks and their limited capabilities in helping

student learn. If it isn't the reincarnation of the progressive education

movement that influences this attitude among teachers then what accounts

89



or it? Teachers are facing a wider-array of learning problems which

an be attributeflto the increasing number of students with behavioral

-problems, learning disabilities:and physical -h

into classrooms.

Jeeps who :are maipstre

n order to meet the educational-needs of this diVer

group Of students teachers are forced to id ntify:additional resodr es

that will supplement or extend textbook coverage, and to use classroom

managaint that will alloW time for individual students--

We haVe seen how the HprOject:methoe Kilpatrick, '1918; Collings,

1924) evolved from the Ilelief that.educationalAlregrams should have a

strong relationship to the "purposea interestsef'the child. Addi-

inally projects growing out of the e interes Hoof the child were

euted-40:a meChaniam fez' learning abedt theimmanitie arts-add

%sciences -(Dewey, .1956). Teacher initiated projects appear to offer

similar Opportunities for teachers. PkojectS which arebased upon

perdeived needs and interests at. the classroom,)Duildingiand-scho 1
r:.

district levels n t'only offer:learning Opportunitiesfor children, they

serve as a

teaching

:led

also provide instances of learning for teacher_

onveyanceffor the teacher into Such-educational

prectice,-curriculum and learning.'.:The resurrection of the project method

then appears to sere as a viable mech

professional perspect

or expanding the teacher's

Our findings of teacher involvement _

nsights into the teacher's perspective_oprovided

Instruction and learning. The findings, uggest that -a: curriculum is

not merely aset of materials or an outline

but :a process that promotes:the profes

concepts t be covered,

reachers.- Stenhouse
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( wrestling with his own thoughts aboutcurriculum,:he

arrived at the : following - description which'isAmitiallr:helPful

providing directiadtoour own thoughts.

identified a curriculum-as a particular form
of specificatiOn about the practice of:teaching...It
is a way of translating any educational ideaitto'a
hypothesis-testablain practice-. It invites critical
testing rather-than acceptance. (Stedhouse, 1975,'p. 142)

in-

Stenhouse (1975) argues that theruniqueness of `each Classroom setting

implies that any p oposal that would affectcurriculum and teaching,

even at the school level, -should be:tried and adapted by each teacher

within his/her own

The idea is.that the curricular specification Should
feed'a teacher's personal:research and Aevelopment-___
program through which he_is progressively increasing
his understanding of his own work and:hencebettering.
his teaching. (Stenhouse, 1975, p. 1.42Y

On the surface it would appear that the-pramotionTof this kind=of

of teacher as researcher into their own teaching praCtiee would

:put the teaching profession on a collision course with other decision

mess at other 'levels who

_

when and how of. curriculum. House 1974) reminds us..that administrators

are the entrepreneurs of innovation and change and teachers, by-and

large, have been the implementers of-those decisions, _But this does

have to be the case. Stenhouse (1975) simply believes that any curricular

-decisions about, the what, where,

-,effort should be. based upon knoWledge of teaching practice as the

following excerpt points out.

all well founded curriculum research and:development,
whether the work of an individual teacher, of a:school,
ofa group working in.a teachers' centre or a. group'
wOrking Within the -frapdwork--of-a-national-project,----is-.
based upon the study of classrooms. It-thus-rests on
the work of teachers. (Stenhouse, 1975, p. 143)

9 1
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The research reported

developed educational p-o

classrooms and schools

his_paper-demOnstrates how teachers

ts out-of their own_experiences within

have seen how participation in curriculum

development and other activities has helped 'teachera to move toward the

role of researchers of their own teaching practide. The accounts of

teaching work presented earlier demonstrate how the efforts of project

deVeloper- resulted in the discoVery of new skills and capabilities,

motivation and 'satisfaction with the work they accomplished.- These

rewards, are -ortant at a time of public disdain for edu-

gnifioantlywe also seethe pOssibilities for expanding the teacher's

professional perspective through-involvement incurricdlum development

activities.

A traditional-conception of professionalism (Hoyle, -1972) suggests

several characteristics as being typical of a traditional definition

of professionalism. These-include a high level of cia

child centeredn kill in understanding and work

-Sa4sfaction from working with student skill in ev

ompetence,

g with children,

attendance et inservice programs a practical nature. Voyle (1972)

has coined the term ex ended profeesional" to.indlU4e,a View of teaching

k in a wider context of school and community, participation in a wide .

variety of professional activities (i.e., seminars, teachers' centres,

confere_ a desire to link theory and practice and a commitment to

e form .o curriculum theory and concept of evaluation. Thu' we are
=

-suggesting; thatthese aspects of the 'extended professional" (Hoyle; 1972)

may be a con omitaatof close involvemeat with-curriculum and instruction.

It would that increased involvement of teachers In curriculum

development projects ould not only raise the-professional standing of



:hers but also

ed needs,

center staff into

center

rove the quality of'educat

6.5 Teacher Centerias Catalyat,..

of a-teacher-Center is-its fast

d a non-hierarchical bureaucratic structure that brings

day to day contact with teachers in the-fieldl Teachers`

provide workshops-and courses, places where teachers' c:

on a piece of curriculum material on release time or after school,

technical assistance in helping teachers to achieve their desired en

and a. place where teachers can meet and share ideas and materials.

Teacher-centers have a belief in the potential f teachers to

improvw!education-thr gh greater lknowledge about,,classroomsand-how---

, P
students learn. Devaney (1977) summarizes'the goals and functions of

teachers' centers in the of "non- threatening ", supportive",1

individualized programa that-help teachers us on student learn

We try to design a. learning. for teachers that is
non-threatening, responsive* Supportive but yet identifies.
Majorareas of concentration for the learninwpf the
children in 'thoseteacher's classrooms. -Without such
concentrationinserviceis trivial a few days a year;
tips tobrighten your classroom.;'-:50 tricky treats to make
710n-halloween4or all ethnic groups. It is unfortnnate
that in,this country the problems in-children's learning
are not valuelias matters for sustained adult effort, but
are defined as matters requiring a quick'delivery of
."skilia"-.- A professional has to be able to identify
with a-serious, sustained endeavor.- A, teachers' center
defineathe study of children's learning a serious.
-Prefessional endeavor-- (Devaney, 1977, 17)

g.

So a :teacher's center a=concept-for professional development that

focuses on helping teacher develop-a greater understanding of the-ways

sroo. teaching and learningoan be enh ced. It.is because of

this focus that teachers' centers mayterve as catalysts fo

professi nal deyelopment and ultimately school improvement.

pr



esearch an he Mini Program pointed- to several atalytic

=features of a teachers' :denter. For example; most f the projects funded-.

the-Minigrant Pros -1d 'not have occurred without teacher

upport.- Although some teachere said they Might:have

around to working on the project

getten

sometime Inthe future'most felt it

wouldn't have gotten done- In addition, the:ley:school dis

who have, minigrant type programs have r

teacher-initiated projects fromrh-

high prevent

center-may work wIth'and yet outside the purview of school di
,

and objectives they have more lattitu4e in supporting teacher initiated

. projects.

Another aspect.o the _eacher center Minigr-ant Program is the peer

review of projects. Thy Iiinigra t Screening Committee reads, reviews

and funds teacher initiated pro The committee is made up of

member districts.. Project developers:in- hiAstudYliked*

system of peer review. They felt recognized,by a group not tied..

'directly:tcrtheir own-school district.: The Minigrant Program also provided

for networking of mht riAls developed by -teachers which provided added-

cognition and a sense of satisfaCtion.- We have made the noint'earli

that this is potentially powerful (lcCielland,1951)asa motivator

future-Activities.- Teacher- centers, and more specifically the Minigr
4

ram in this study, serve as catalytic fordes for involving teachers

oom_hased activities that provide sustained professional, rowth.
F--

nigrant Program stands 'in stark conga r to more prevalent

school district- and university ins rvice programa (i.e., ctures;

. workshops, demonstrations, 'Simulations and reading). gowever,:if the

measure,of inservice education is teacher poductiVity,then -axtended'



inset-vice education opportunities `such as those afforded by teacher

Amitiated:projects might represent en

Applies-for a minigrant project a good deal= of prior:thought and

preparation are required. This includes identification of need, gpa;s,

Materiel_ required and evaluation design. If the project funded

-participants devote many hours development and imple mentation.

. .

recent analysis of inservice education strategies by Joyce and Showers
.

(1981): indicated.thap effective inservice training Must provide .ampqe

ime for participants to become engaged with several training

These were described-

components,

acquisition:of theory, practice and evaluation

in simulated classroom conditions, and coaching under normal conditions

until the skill or model is fully integrated into thi teacher's repertoire.

There is little evidence to Suggest that many current inservice practice

are havinj any long term, cumulative impact on teachers (Hersh,-1981).

The Minigrant-Program appears tOapproximate'the:attributes:(thebry,-

simulation, coaching) of effective,inservice education. as conceptualized
)

by Joyce and Showers 1981) and might:be-usefulboth'as a model le a

focus. for continued research on inservice
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G. Wayne Mosher. Director'
Sharon Ealick: Assistant Director

4dergie.g04;04ti,~01WAVICLAWATOPMEMPAIRqrsii~eviaracrror_ "UM mr.. Palm

eparatiod of the Mini rant Application

The SLMTC Mini-Grant Program* allows teachers to design and develop
their own educationalprojects. Mini-Grattletelavailable.for 'riculum

.development and other:types of inserviCe activities and worksIlc T. Mini-
Granes,Provide opportuhities to secure fundidg for activities are,
not otherwise offered by SIMTC.or district-level inse ice programs.

Grants will he awarded in the amounts'of $25.00 to $750.00 to cover
all approved costs in the proposed project. Guidelines and application
forms are available in the Schools from SLMTC Building Representatives,
Policy Board Members'or from SLMTC.

7

The process of preparing a proposal begins with the "intent to submit
statement". An intent submit statement should be written in duplicate.
One copy should be-7de= to'SLMTC, and the. other' should beeent to _d Policy
BOardMember:frOm your This Is for informatiot purposes only and
gives ua.-somaidea about the number of proposals we Might expect; During
tlietproceSs of preparing the Mini-Grant proposal, the applicant is urged
to*ttact the Mini-Grant kreentng COmmittee'Member representing that
district for assistance and clarification. 'completed proposals should be
sett-to the Policy Board:Meibers in your distrIct. Policy Board Members
will review the proposal to make 'sureit is-consistent with school district
policy.regarding curriculum, long' range plans and-release time It is the
applicant's, responsibility to contact POlicy Board Members about the -time-
requiredfor this process. Please makesure that'yOur proposal-is submitted:
far enough in advance so;:that they_kave time to -. .review, ' sign and forward the
ptopOsal tothe'district.reptsentifive to the SLMTCMini-Grant Screening
Committee before the stated deadline.- YoUr district representative to' the
Mini-Grant Screening Committee May contact you regarding any-additional

.

informatlonor,clatificatiot.Which'may be indicated prior'td-actual review
and f141;tdingdecision9. Throughout this process, SLMTC:urges the applicant
to keep his building. principal informed about the progress of the. proposal.'
For additiOnal information,. see pages to'follovi and /or call-993-5858.

*Technically,- this is not 'a 'grant" program but rather a series of mini:
awards, which Are made on competitive.basis, We- continue to use the term
mini-grant as the:program:title since this was in the language of our
original proposal which was funded by the Department` f EdUcation.,

91:1i 01(1 B ni11 i 111 St. Louis. iss uri 03132 (314) -3858



Criteria 'Select

- Poteutiil to innew of 'stud.=

which the ale ire s gable of bei at1

to which project ee ter i e whether goals were m

aness of size. -.1 zoiser to oductive

Practicality of cost in ratan: -, 4 results.

'Extent proposed act clt not mat by thedistrict involved or Teacher
..16-:

Potential tei improve program c

Additional guidelines

uipment: generally, equipment More
hardware, AV, photography, furniture)

proposal writers are MON= encournged to investigate dis rict
esources of paper, binding, duplicating materials, etc.. SLICC will eaverwork with individuals who have modest material needs.

$2.0.00 will

raVel: only travel expenses related to'Wae final product-o
be funded. (i.e. slides' samples)'

imttat Applicant may be part1cipan
n only-one'Oroposal.

eadlines: Submission of'Apolicationtlat:
Cc:Ober-I
January 1_
April .1

Release Time: c ober'l and January 1 d dlivaa only)
Any released ttme'includad in the prop should be cbnaistent wi

1

SumMer_Proposela:(April 1 deadline only)
a. A $25 honstirarium will he paid to participants for each 6 hour,da

this is only for proposals implemented during Summer =mats,
Summer proposals musthe.of short duration to be finished by Augu
Funding for an individual: teacher cannot exceed1S work days( 75.00)

Cooference_Attendancet the propo_ involves SLKTC':funding for applicant
attend a 6:Inference or convention, the applicant must aaree to plan4,4eveloplead aminimum of 2 workshops based on infornatibn,gained.

and
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T. LOUIS METROPOLITAN .TEAS OEM

Proposal for Mini-Grant Project

actions: ,'SubOlt,two copies to the Policy Board Member for,si-
-

keeP an additional copy for yourself Please
information may be attached. Be brief.

Name__

School

School Address

Zip, Code
=== =

Deadline date
, .

Please
ditional

District'

Home Addre

Zip Code Home Phone

School Phone Grade level/department

DESCRIPTION
- 4

1. Title (of proje

Sigma

= =

Ili Overview Which best desdribes What will be produced

a. 1:irrIculum document lb. materials for classroom use 'c.

grant?

woOsh-ops

(Describe the- tangible product that will result from this proposal.

need generated?

IV. 7,1hat personnel are involved in determining the need? Include n ppSition,

grade level.

T. at is the

Teachers:

level(s)\

number

EVELOPT
1- List the

.-.
target group to be effected? (teachers/ntudent levels, number)

Students.:

level

number

-goal or aim of the project.

114 _00' Will project be developed?

103



31 -will the goals be evaluated?
methods to be Used.*)

.be both quantitative and Ape

participants
Name

be involved. (list as need
.Position level(grade/dep

Whree will activity be 'conducted?
VI. Who is responsibXe for the developten of the project?

_ .==

VII. When will activity be conducted?,
approximate 'dates (See page 2 for =_s

Complete each. itell if _applicable
Resource Person ifications Cost

t

-II. =' Travel:
miles x 17

la nation:
Release time: (not applicable for summer work)
Number of teachers x. substitute cost per

Sommer hours:
Ntunber of teachers $25 tier number of days A

(no more than 15
days per teacher)

Quantitative-methods would Liclude test scores. feedback from questionnaires and
evaluative checklists. Odalitative methods might' include interviews with partic pan
and obSet-vation of materials in use. with students:



Other: -t

Ianation:

ialS: separately i.e. slides v sae t s, paper

lariat

Estimate cost

Signature P d Members

lease forward signed prOpOsal:to your distr ty epresentat ve t the
SLMTG Mini-Grant Screening ComMittee
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SLMTC Mini-Grant Screening-Committee will functi6n-with sc.-
it.it, 1981-1982. The aevlea new districts to have representation:On the
were chosen by region., Certain Mini -Grant Screening Members will-be
for two districts.

enteen mtembet6 -
committee
'responsible

Applicanti still send forms to :their district' Policy 'Board Nsmbes:' Policy-
Board Myers will forward forms totha'Screening Committee Nedber'repreaenting
that district. .Screening Committee MemberS will then contact thaappliaants icre
clarification if necessary. The ScreeniUg-Comdittee'MeMbera forward. -the,pronoaals.
to SIMIC., For example; an.applicent-fromRitenour_sends the proposalto their: ,
Policy BOard.Members, Helen Neredith and Harcrire.Tatiberg.- After-they,hiVe 'signed
the proposal, they send it to Susan Lynch, RitenoWs Screening; Committee
Rep4eSentativo. She contacts applicants from Jennings and.Ritenonr for Clargication:
about the ProposalsI..f necessary., Susan,Lynch-representa-Jennings and RitenOur

the_BInI-Grant:Scieening CoMmittee meetingS-J' The follaWing list provides
information about the MiniGrant Screening ttee Members:end the 'districts
7r resent.

ces

n.

University City 0.

Epstein /Rep r Adademy
1,adue

Ferguson7ploris:
St. Charles

Fort Zumwalt
Mladouri Lutheran

Fox

Francis Rowel;

-33I2

72672550 Ext 181

Clete Pouppart

net Galeagno

-Paul Brauer

House Springs
Lindbergh

rood

J- -6

ur

Maplewood
Normandy

Melville

Pattonvill-

Special

Sullivan
WashIngton.,

Wellston

Wentzville

ry Rueter

eel_ Berry

Helen:Sad-as

Louise Whittenberg,,

usan Lynch

-Spoede RlementarF

Ralph Taylor

StephenieMaupin

.Denn Quinn

BarberaNtEVoy

Bryant

Izola Toy

Sue S:

Cross Keys Junior High

River

Fox Junior High

Hallenbeck Junior HI

Drepsel Elementary

waiker. Elementary

Jermiigs

Washington Elementary:

Oakville.Seniar High.

Uolma4:Junior High

Special District -Qf

Sullivan Ni Odle_
1 ^

BishaRElementary

MmilE.Rolt Sr. High

'432-4438

59542219::

38870300

296-5077

447 -5605

. 843-1212.

,9214111 -

867900

679-7736

892-6800-

739 -5000 Ext. 225

569-8244

:468-4033,

38372090.

32778683


